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WEAWES FORECAST
THE DAILY MAXIM
Showers Tonight; Cool-
er; Tuesday J ?. Some Never Tire Mak-
ingFair. Others 'Tired.LEXCLU8IVB ASSOCIATED PRE08 LEASED WIRE TELE GRAPH SERVICE
VOL. XXXII. No. 249 EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY, AUGUST 28, ion. rrrv rnmnw11 : : ....panied promised no immediate assist MEN DONT EXPECT STRIKEANDCHARLESTON BEATTIE FACES SPAIN PROPOSES
TO SEND FORCE
TO MOROCCO
HEIRESS ELOPES
WITH TRAVELING
SALESMAN
LUCY LEE SWOPE. OF KANSAS
CITY, BECOMES BRIDE OF
W. B. BYRNES
INHERITED A BIG FORTUNE
SHE WAS FAVORITE RELATIVP
OF COLONEL SWOPE, MUR
DERED MILLIONAIRE
FIGURED IN DR. HYDE TRIAL
ONE OF PRINCIPAL WITNESSES
FOR STATE IN PHYSICIAN'S
PROSECUTION
u6
L Le Swope. a niece of Colonel
Thomas H. Swope, the murdered Kan
sas City millionaire, who has beer
spending some time in this city, eloped
Kansas City business man, who is
now a traveling salesman living at
Denver. The couple went to Pueblo
where they were married and return
ed here last evening.
Star Witness In Trial
Kansas City, Aug. 28. Lucy Lee
Swope, who eloped from Colorado
Springs yesterday with W. B. Byrne,
was one of the principal witnesses In
the trlal of Dr- - B- - c- - Hy1. nr lat
year for the murder of Colonel Swope.
She was In Europe shortly before an
epidemic of typhoid broke out In the
Swope family. On her return. Dr.
Hyde accompanied her home from New
York. She wu etrlcken with typhoid
aoon after ber arriral. The premscu-tlo- n
attempted to bW that typhoid
germs had been administered to her
a cup of water which Br. Hyde
gave her onhe train. Mrs. Byrne is
expected to testify at the second trial
-
Dr. Hyde here next October.
TALKING SECUNOINO
ROMERO FORGOVERNOR
SANTA FE REPUBLICANS BELIEVE
HE WOULD MAKE A STRONG.
CANDIDATE.
That Secundino Romero of Las
Vegas is being mentioned frequently of
among the leading republicans of the
state as a possible nominee for the
office of governor of the new state
New Mexico is the statement of
Lorenzo Delgado, who returned last
night from a short visit to Santa Fe.
Mr. Delgado says that former Gov
ernor Miquel A. Otero and H. O. Bur- -
sum are also mentioned as candidates
for the nomination. George W. Ar--
mijo is being talked of as a candi
date for nomination by the republi
cans for secretary of state. Much A
interest is being shown in the meet
ing of the republican state central
committee, which will be held in
Santa Fe on September 4.
Secundino Romero is at present
looking after business affairs at his
ranch and knows nothing of the fact
that his name is beingi mentioned as
likely to head, the republican ticket
in the first election held in the new-state- .
. It is a tribute to the egteem
in which he is held throughout the
state that he is being mentioned lor
so important an office without solic-
itation from him or his friends.
HUGH CLARK CHAMPION ROPER
Cheyenne, Wyo., Aug. 28. World-fame- d
Buffalo Vernon, who has the
reputation of being the greatest adept
living in handling wild steers, was
defeated here yesterday, the day fol
lowing the close of the frontier show.
in a series of steer roping and tying
contests with Hugh Clark on a bet
of $5$00. Each man roped two steers
and hogtied them. Vernon consumed
four minutes and eight seconds In the
PRIZES FOR CRACK SHOTS.
bpmt Lake, la., Aug. 28. Several
score of the most prominent trap
shooters of the country rounded up to
day at Orleans, on the south shore
of Spirit Lake, to compete In the an
nual national tournament of the "In
dians. ' The program and entry list
combine to give promise of one of the
best tournaments of the year. The
c ntests will last four days and prizes
amounting to more than $1,000 a day
win be distributed among the win
ning marksmen.
RICH CARD AT WINDSOR.
Windsor, Ont., Aug. 28. What
promises to be a banner autumn
meeting under the auspices of the
Windsor Fair Grounds and Driving
Park association opened this after
noon. It will continue for one week.
Seldom before has there been such
an abundance of high class horses on
hand, and the Jockey tUent is of the
very best Six good Btakes are to be
run during the meeting and all are
well filled. The total Durse distribu.
ion will be abont $32,000.
TO SETTLE BOUNDARY ROW
Red Wing, Minn., Aug. 28. Official
representatives of Wisconsin and Min
nesota are to meet here tomorrow to
engage in a joint Inspection of the
disputed boundary line dividing the
two states at Lake Pepin and in the
Duluth-Superi- harbor. It is the de-
sire of both commonwealths that the
controversy may be settled without
recourse to the federal courts.
NEBRASKA TENNIS TOURNEY.
Arapahoe, Neb., Aug. 28. A tennis
tournament for the championship of
southwestern Nabraska began, today
and will continue over tomorrow.
Twelve counties are represented in
the tournament.
FALSE FIRE ALARM
COST LIVES OF 26
INSPECTION OF CANONSBURQ.
PA., OPERA HOUSE HOLDS
OWNERS BLAMELESS.
Canonsburg, Fa. Aug. 28. After
carefully examining the Canonsburg
opera house, where twenty-si- x per
sons were crushed to death Saturday
night, following a false alarm of fire,
Deputy ifrre Inspector James N. Pat
terson announced this afternoon' that
the owner of the building and the
manager of the theater had not viol
ated the law in any way. The fire
escapes were found in perfect condi-
tion and the stairway where the-vic-ti- ms
met their fate was wide enough
for all demands of the law, he said.
A country-wid- e search is being in-
stituted for two Italians who were
sitting in the gallery and whose cry
fire is alleged to have caused the
disaster.
Manager Ferguson has, offered a
reward of $500 for their apprehension.
They disappeared immediately after
the alarm.
ROLLER SKATES FOR
LOS ANGELES COPS
UNIQUE SQUAD PROPOSED FOR
THAT CITY AS AUXILIARY
TO MOTORCYCLE.
Los Angeles, Aug. 28. If experi
ments now being conducted prove suc
cessful, Los Angeles will Te the first
city in the land to have a roller skate
squad as a part of its police force.
The experiments are being conducted
under the direction of Chief Sebas-
tian, aided .by - several heavyweight
officers. , The skate used . is a new
model propelled by a peculiar move-
ment of the foot Heavyweight po-
licemen appear to have the advant-
age over the light men, as weight is
one of the requisites for speed in
using the new skate. It Is declared
a 200 pound officer can attain a speed
of nearly thirty miles an hour. Be
cause of accidents to the motorcycle
squad the new skate squad may be
used to suppress violations of the
speed ordinance.,
SINCLAIR SUES HIS WIFE.
New York, Aug. 28. Upton; Sin
clair, the author and socialist, brought
suit today against his wife, Mrs. Meta
Fuller Sinclair, for divorce on statu
tory grounds. Harry Kemp is named
as corespondent.
ance.
The most recent reports indicate
that the Btorm is still central over
South Carolina .near the coast. The
prediction is made that it will move
northward inside the coast line. Pre
vious storms of a similar character
have generally lost intensity as they
passed to the interior of the country,
Wind, rain and showers are predicted
by tne weather bureau for the interior
districts east of the Mississippi as an
outgrowth of the southern storm.
btorm warnings were ordered dis-
played on the Atlantic coast from Ft
Monroe, Va., to Jacksonville, Fla.
No word reached the navy depart
ment today from Charleston, S. C,
u 18 oeiievea here that wireless
communication nas been cut oft. The
department has instructed the coast
stations to endeavor to get in touch
with the Charleston navy yard. There
are a number of naval vessels in
Charleston harbor, including a collier,
four submarines, two destroyers and
fourteen reserve torpedo boats.
OHIO STATE FAIR OPENS
Columbus, Aug. 28. The opening
luuay OI me annual Btat ralr or nI
haa a"cted thousands of visitors
from a11 parts ot the stat to this
city- - Everything Indicates that this
year 8 falr win Prov mor successful
tnaa any Previous state fair held here.
Tne managers have made great efforts
to enlarge the scope of the exhibits
anJ to increase the list of attractions,
The list of prizes to be awarded is
larger than ever before and the com
eptition, consequently, much keener,
The exhibit of the Ohio Experiment
station is attracting unusual attention
For the lovers of the racing sport the
management has arranged trotting
and running races for every day of the
fair.
ELEVEN ARCHITECTS TO
to
DESIGN ETOTOJV toras
SAW FRANCISCO'S BIG SHOW TO had
BE PLANNED BY BEST MEN
IN COUNTRY.
San Francisco, Aug. 28. The archi
tectural commission of the Panama- -
Pacific exposition will consist ot his
eleven architects, to be selected by
the president of the exposition com
pany. This decision, reached at a
meetin of the board of directors,
was made public today. At least
three members will be selected from ly
the United States at large. a
The paragraph of rules providing
for the general supervision of the con
struction of buildings is as follows:
It shall the be duty of the commission
to supervise the general scheme of
the exposition, pass upon and recom-
mend the same to the board of di
rectors, and pass upon and approve
plans for the individual parts and ele
ments subject to the approval of the
board of directors. No member of
the architectural commission jghall
act as architect for any building, or
group of buildings, to be erected by
thek fomnnltinn.
THREE FIGHTS FOR
CHAMPION WOLGAST
HE IS BOOKED TO MEET M'FAR
LAND, MATT WELLS AND
KNOCK-OU- T BROWN.
Chicago, Aug. 28. Lightweight
Champion Ad Wolgast is to fight
three times in Milwaukee during the
next few months. Frank Mulhern, the
promoter of the Wolgast-McFarlan-d
contest,' which he expects to stage
September 15, made this announce
ment last night.
Mulhern has secured the cham
pion's consent to the trio of matches,
and they have agreed on the two op
ponents, aside from McFarland. The
other men who will face Wolgast In
ten round encounters are Matt Wells,
champion of England, and "Knock
out" Brown of New York. One of the
fights will be put on some time in
October and the other about the first
of the year.
It is understood that Packey Mc-
Farland has decided to call off his
proposed fight with Leo Kelley in St.
Louis on Labor Day.
Laramie, Wyo., .Aug. 28. Machin-
ists and others deny that any vote
has been taken in the Union Pacific
chops here to strike, or that there
nas teen eerious talk or a strike. The
matter, they say, is receiving mow
attention in the newspapers thai; Ihey
themselves are giving it, many expres-
sins doubt that there would be a
strike at all. Only a part of the force
ot machinists, boilermarkers and car
men are union men ana none are fount
to be in favor of a strike unless it it
absolutely necessary.
PRESIDENT TO VISIT
TWENTY-FOU- R STATES
TAFT'S FORTHCOMING SWING
AROUND CIRCLE TO EMBRACE
IMMENSE MILEAGE.
Beverly, Mass., Aug. 28. Twenty- -
four states will be visited by Presi
dent Taft on his swing around the cir
cuit, according to his partly com- -
nlotrf oM,l,.l U ,111
..J'
uivvsi iu, emu, w in pass luruuga
these states;.
Massachusetts, New York, Perm
RVl VO n i SI CYt t "MifY era rt Til Jr .ta Tn
'
diana, Missouri, Iowa, Kansas. Ne--
braska, Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Ne
vada, California, Oregon, Washington,
Idaho, Montana, South Dakota, Min-
nesota, Wisconsin and Maryland.
Among the big towns and cities that
the president will visit will be Syra
cuse, Erie, Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis,
Omaha, Kansas City, Denver, Chey
enne, Salt Lake, Los Angeles, San
Francisco, Sacramento, Portland, Ta-com-
Seattle. Snokane. Wallace.
Ida., Butte and Billings, Mont., Dead- -
wood, Aberdeen and Pierre, S. D., St.
Paul and Minneapolis, Milwaukee and
Pittsburg.
FUNERAL
--
SUPPLANTS
PLANS' fOR BANQUET
In
CHICAGO MOTOR CLUB WILL
THUS OBSERVE CLOSE OF of
ENGIN RACES.
Chicago, Aug. 28. A funeral in
stead of a banquet will constitute the
Chicago Motor club's observance of
the close of the Elgin road races.
All arrangements for the proposed
celebration this evening have been
canceled and plans made for the fu
neral of "Dave" Buck, the racing
driver, whose life was sacrificed in
the Elgin National trophy event late
last Saturday.
The club had planned a banquet,
with the score of drivers who partici
pated in the meet, as guests of honor,
but the only occasion which the club
members now are asked to take part
im is an autohobile funeral from Grace of
Episcopal church. It is expected that
the longest line of automobiles ever
seen in a funeral procession will fol
low the body.
The body ot Samuel Jacobs, Buck's
mechanician, who ,also was killed,
will be sent to his sister in Cincinnati
for burial.
POPE PIUS GREETS
VISITORSJT VATICAN
HIS HOLINESS SO FA-- RECOV
ERED THAT CARDINAL MERRY
DEL VAL LEAVES.
Rome. Aug. 28. Pope . Pius this
morning received in audience Cardi
nal Seraphin Vannutelll, of the Holy
Catholic church, and also the most
Rev. Martin Trischeler Y. Cordova,
archbishop of Yucatan.
Cardinal Merry Del Val, the papal
secretary of state, who declined his
vacation during the illness of the
Pope, went today to Mount
Mario, where he will stay for the re
mainder of the summer. ,
TERMINAL RATE CASE
Santa Rosa, Calif., Aug. 28. The
taking of testimony in the Santa Rosa
terminal rate case, which has been
a matter of dispute between shippers
and the railroads for a long time,
was begun here today by Commission
er Franklin K. Lane of the interstate
commerce commission.
SAVANNAH ARE
STORM SWEPT
RAGING ELEMENTS CUT BOTH
CITIES OFF FROM OUTSIDE
WORLD.
GEORGIA METROPOLIS FLOODED
THREE FEET OF WATER IN THE
UNION STATION, TIES UP
TRAFFIC COMPLETELY.
STORM MOVING NORTHWARD
the weather bureau ISSUES
WARNINGS FROM FT. MON
ROE TO JACKSONVILLE.
Savannah, Ga., Aug. 28. (Via
Jesup, Ga.) The storm which began
early last night along the South At- -
lantic coast spent its fury soon after
daybreak and had passed out to sea
by 9 o'clock this morning. Great
damage was done within the city, but
apparently little harm was done to
shipping in Savannah harbor, ample
warning of the storm's approach hav- -
ing been given shipmasters by the
weather bureau, to make their ves- -
sels safe. The streets are filled with
debris consisting principally of up- -
rooted trees. Street car service is
tied up. As iar as known, there has
been no loss of life in this vicinity
due to the storm. Reports are lack- -
Ing from the lowlying islands adja
cent to Savannah, which are inhabited
(principally by negroes. The cotton
crop within a radius of fifty miles
of iSavannph undoubtedly has suf
fered sevore damage. The revenue
cutter Yamacraw is on the alert in
the harbor but so far no cll- - tor
have reached the vessel by
wireless. Reports from Tybee beach
Indicate that everything there is safe.
Water Front Flooded.
Augusta, Ga., Aug. 28 A telephone
message from Ridgeville, 31 miles
from Charleston, says the wind in
Charleston at 11 o'clock this morning
was blowing between 0 and 70 miles
an hour and considerable damage had
teen done along the water front, but
people who returned from Charleston
this afternoon, leaving there during
the night, report no loss of life. Peo
ple on the Isle of Pines, and Sulli
van's Island were warned in time yes
terday afternoon to escape. Along
the harbor front in Charleston the
water is the highest seen there since
the tidal wave in 1886.
Wires Are Down.
Columbia, S. C, Aug. 22 The se
vere storm which struck Charleston
and Savannah last night seems to be
centering in the same locality today
Indications are that it is moving
northward. Both cities were com
pletely cut off from communication
with the outside world today and it is
therefore impossible to ascertain the
extent of damage wrought by the
storm.
A messaee this afternoon from
Branchville, 70 miles from Charleston,
states there is three feet of water
in the Charleston union station, par-
tially confirming earlier reports that
Charleston was menaced by a flood.
The message also says no trains have
left Charleston since 8 o'clock last
night. At 11 o'clock Southern rail-
way officials were advised from Sum-mervill-
20 miles north of Charleston,
that water had flooded the Charies-- .
ton union station. The Southern rail-
way passenger train due to leave
Charleston at 3:20 a. m., and sched-
uled to arrive here at 6:55, has not
left Charleston. The Atlantic Coast
line has no telegraphic communica-
tion with Charleston, but does not
expect a train from there before five
or six hours at the earliest
Storm Moving Northward.
Washington, Aug. 28. No reports
were available today at the weather
bureau as to the intensity or the di-
rection of the movement of the storm
that broke on the South Carolina
coast late yesterday. Up to noon
'
today the weather bureau officials
had been unable to get into touch
with either Charleston or Savannah,
and the commercial telegraph corn- -
MOTHER OF HIS
SLAIN WIFE
PROSECUTION IN SENSATIONAL
MURDER CASE SPRINGS A
SURPRISE.
PRISONER NEVER FLINCHED
HE WAS APPARENTLY TAKEN UN
AWARES BY MOTHER-IN- -
LAW'S APPEARANCE.
GOOD WITNESS FOR STATE
MRS. OWEN TELLS OF SON-IN- -
LAW'S DISSIPATION AND
PHYSICAL DEFECTS.
Chesterfield Court House, Va., Aug.
28. Suddenly and without the fainti-es- t
intimation hitherto during the
trial, the prosecution today confront-
ed Henry Clay Beattie, Jr., with Mrs.
R. V. Owen, mother of the woman he
is alleged to have murdered.
i In a taxicab, whose arrival was
timed to coincide exactly with the mo-
ment Sheriff Gill exhibited in the court
room the clothing worn by Beattie on
the night of the murder, Mrs. Owen
came to Chesterfield, her presence in
this vicinity having been a well kept
secret by the prosecution.
Quickly and without the usual per
functory questions incident to the in
troduction of a new witness, Prose
cutor Wendenberg questioned the wo-
man as to her knowledge of the do
mestic life of the Beatties and brought
the surface a point intended
relevant to the alleged motive
the murder, namely that Beattie's
physical condition, due to dissipation,
caused much unhappiness to his
wife. The witness said that oh the
night of the murder she had caution-
ed Mrs. Beattie not to go out alone
with her husband.
The prosecution's idea today appar
ently was to prove that Beattie killed
wife because of his fear that his
father might learn of his condition
and cut him off from the family. The
ttstimony of Mrs. Owen' took Judge
Watson as well as the crowd In the
court room by surprise and immediate
the court suggested a recess and
conference with counsel of both
sides, jury and prisoner to further con
sider testimony along, this line.
Mrs. Owen had come from Dover,
Del., last night with her husband, who
accompanied her to the court room.
She stepped from an auto into the
court room and took the witness stand
without a word being Bpoken, the cus
tomary announcement by the sheriff
being dispensed with by a previous
plan of the prosecution.
The prisoner raised his head in sur
prise, recognized the woman, and his
head dropped. At first he endeavor
ed not to look in her direction but
she spoke so feebly that he found it
necessary to join the row of project-
ing heads on the bench to hear her
testimony. Once he nervously whis
pered to Lawyer Smith beside him
"Aoir hnr-'l- o sneak louder; I can't
hear." -
Mrs. Owen Is said to have been her
daughter's confidant and is believed
to have known of Beattie's relations
with the Binford girl. On the stand
Mrs. Owen told how she arrived at
the Beattie home on May 22, of the
birth of the Beattie child on May 31
and hinted at the tribulations of her
dniiP-hTe- caused by . Beattie's rela
tions with the Binford girl.
Mrs. .Owen sat
:
calmly in the wit
ness chair while her gray haired hus
band fanned her. Gowned in heavy
black, a thick veil gave only a partial
glimpse of the woman's features.
When court recessed she was still in
the witness chair.
It was learned that the. prosecu
tion expected Mrs. Owen to testify on
late today that from
Henry Beattje Jr's. actions when he
brought his dead wife home, she sus-
pected him of the murder. Outside
the court room it wa3 rumored that
Mrs. Owen even asked young Beattie
practically if he did not commit the
deed.
' A. A. Kline leaves tonight for New
York where he will be for the coming
month visiting relatives. j
MADRID HEARS 500 SOLDIERS
WILL BE DISPATCHED TO
SAINT CROIX
MIGHT RENEW THE CRISIS
IT WOULD FURTHER COMPLICATE
THE SITUATION INVOLVING
FRANCE AND GERMANY
THE REPORT IS UNCONFIRMED
IN THE MEANTIME NEGOTIATIONS
ARE IN PROGRESS FOR SET-LIN-G
DISPUTE
Madrid, Aug. 28. Dispatches reoeiv
ed today from Las Palmas, Canary Is
lands, say that 500 Spanish soldiers
are making preparations to embark;
tomorrow on the transport Almirale-Lob-
to occupy Saint Croix La Mi--
neuro on the Moroccan coast to the
south of Agadir, where the arrival last
July of the German warship Panther
stirred up the present international
dispute over Morocco. The news re
porting the movement of a Spanish
force to southern Morocco has not yet
been elucidated but should It be con-
firmed it ia expected further to com-
plicate the Moroccan problems, over
which negotiations arS in progress by.
Jules Cambon, the French ambassador
at Berlin, and Herr Von Kiderlln- -
Waechterm, he German foreign secre
tary. -
WESTERN GOLF TOURNAMENT.
Chicago, Aug--. 28.' A, 'berry ot fair
golfer thronged the links of the Mid-
lothian Country chib toiyat the opening of the annual cham-
pionship tournament of the Women'
Western Go'f association. Play will
continue for five days. Four flights
of sixteen each qualified today for
the championship, Midlothian, asso
ciation and Solace cups.
WILLIAMS ROYALLY
WELCOMEDIN CAPITAL
GOVERNOR MILLS AND MAYOR
AND COUNCIL EXTEND HIM
CORDIAL GREETING.
Santa' Fe, N. M., Aug. 28. Gov
ernor Mills, Mayor Arthur Seligman
and a special meeting) of the city
council called for that purpose, this
morning at the capitol, welcomed Dr.
Walter Williams, who has just com
pleted by automobile, a two weeks
tour of the Santa Fe trail from Old
Franklin, Mo., to this city, being the
first to cover the entire trail by auto
mobile. Benjamin M. Read, during
the exercises, made & historical ad-
dress reviewing the history of ths
trail. Dr. Williams will go from hero
to Taos before returning. He is deaal
of the school of journalism cf the
University of Missouri and is gather-
ing material for an exhaustive history
of the Santa Fe trail.
BOY'S LEG CRUSHED
The young son of Mrs. Porfiria
Strong was seriously injured yesteraay
afternoon. While working around the
stable the boy got tangled up In a
rope that one of the horses was tied
with. The horse became frightened
and lunged, jerking the lad from his
feet and crushing his leg at the place
the rope was wound around. At first
It was thought that he was just badly
shaken .up, but owing to the acut
suffering caused by the fall a doctor
was called and upon examination he
found that the two bones In the thigh
were badly crushed. With the assist-
ance of another doctor the bones were
put in place but It Is thought that
owing to the crushed condition of the
leg an operation will in all probablli- - '
ty be necessary and this may result
in the amputation of the injured limb.
Lino Romero left this afternoon for
Denver where he wr.s called to the
bedside of his sister, Mrs. Jose Sena,
who is seriously ill. ,' '
performance, while Clark performed
the feat in three minutes and six sec-
onds,
'
winning the money and the
world's championship by one minute
and two seconds.
.......
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'I " IgWHIIIM "Ito congress recommendations based
on their report for a revision of both AMERICAN BAR
NEWTAFT SOUNDS
KEYNOTE OF
CAMPAIGN
MILLINERY,
VEILS,
SUITS,
SKIRTS,
DRESSES
New nobby merchandise of thest and most desirable styles is arriving daily for ev-
ery department. We will belmore than pleased to have you inspect the new styles.
Come in
and become familiar with themhether you are ready to buy or not.
ESTABLISHED 7862
ASSOCIATION
AT BOSTON
ANNUAL MEETING OF COUNTRY'S
LAWYERS OPENS IN HUB
CITY TOMORROW
Boston, Aug. 28. Many distinguish
ed lights of the American bar have
arrived here already and others are
expected to reach Boston during the
next twenty-fou- r hours, to attend the
thirty-fourt- h annual meeting of the
American Bar association, which will
open its three days' session at Hunt-
ington hall tomorrow morning. The
arrangements are all completed and
there is every reason to expect that
tho meeting will be one of the most
successful and Interesting in the his-
tory of the organization.
The first general session of the
American Bar association will be
held tomorrow forenoon and the most
notable feature of the program Is the
annual address of the president, Ed-
gar H. Farrar, of Louisiana. The read-
ing of various reports and the elec-
tion cf members of the general coun-
cil will occupy the rest of the fore-
noon bession. At the evening session
reports of the standing committees
will be received and considered.
At the general session on Wednes-
day morning Justice Henry B. Brown,
of the United States Supreme Court,
retired, will read a paper upon the
"New Federal Judicial Code." There
will also be further reports of com
mittees and it is expected that some
of these will suggest remedies and
formulate proposed laws to prevent
delay and unnecessary cost in litiga
tion and compensation for industrial
accidents and the prevention of such
accidents. At the evening session Mr,
William B. Hornblower of New York
who was nominated for the United
States supreme bench by the late
President Cleveland, will deliver an
address on the subject of "Anti-trus- t,
Legislation and Litigation."
Thursday morning Robert S. Tay
lor of Fort Wayne, Ind., will read a
paper and the annual election of offi
cers will be held. The afternoon will
be devoted to an automobile tour of
PRESIDENT BIDS DEFIANCE TO
THE "UNHOLY ALLIANCE" IN
VIGOROUS SPEECH.
Hamilton, Mass., Aug. 28. Presl
dent Taft began the presidential cam
paign of 1912 late Saturday, bis
friends believe, in a speech that
breathed defiance and condemned the
"Insurgent" republicans and the demo-
crats, who combined to revise sev-
eral schedules of the present tariff at
the special session of congress, Just
closed. . '
The president singled out Senator
La Follette of Wisconsin, Speaker
Clark and Chairman Underwood of
the house ways and means committee
as leaders of the attempted revision
and charged them with playing poli
tics.
Several times he referred by name
to Mr. La Follette, but mentioned the
other Insurgent senators merely as
"La Follette's associates."
Mr. Taft indicated that he regard-
ed the proposed revision as injurious
and dangerous to business, but made
It plain that if the tariff board in
December reported that downward re-
vision of the cotton and wool sched-
ules should be made, he would recom-
mend a reduction.
Standing on the broad terrace of
Congressman A. P. Gardner's farm
with Senator Lodge and other Massa-
chusetts republican leaders, the presi-
dent seemed to scent the smoke of
the coming battle. Many of the 500
members of the Essex County Repub-
lican club, gathered to listen, thought
they heard the "Keynote" speech of
the coming campaign and their cheeri
were loud and long.
The president said in part:
" I am here to speak words of en-
couragement as to the outlook for re-
publican success. You have a state
election immediately' before you into
which It seems to me national issues
ought to enter. We have just finished
an extra session of congress and the
matters considered were of such. Im-
portance to the commonwealth of
Massachusetts that I do not see how
Get Wise on Gloves
Voo tnow it's expensive to buy cheap glovel.
They task through with itram, water end oil har-
den after wetting don't protect your hands.
"AsbMtol'' Glores are the most economical
fovea. They wear longest and feel best.in them is steam.
the people of the state can withhold
an expression of opinion upon them.
The extra session of congress was
called for the purpose of confirming
the Canadian reciprocity treaty, which
it did by a support made up of votes
from both parties. 1 have no doubt
Massachusetts, by both parties, would
confirm Its adoption.
. "Our democratic friends, however,
were not content to allow the session
to pass with the accomplishment of
the purpose for which it was called.
They assisted most of them in the
nRsira of the reciprocity bill, be
cause they believed in its usefulness
and in so doing they united with the
republican support and did not play
politics in its passage. I am very sor-
ry to say, however, that having pur-
sued a nurelv statesmanlike course
with reference to reciprocity they did
'play polities' of the most irresponsi-
ble character in respect to three tar-
iff bills, which by uniting with cer-
tain republicans in the senate, they
were able to pass and present to the
executive for his signature.
"The bills bear internal evidence of
the fact that they rested on a basis of
not 'tariff for revenue only,' but 'tar-
iff for politics only.'
The first the wool bill was In-
troduced into the house by Mr. Under-
wood, the democratic leader, with
the statement that It was a free trade
bill and was not intended to provide
protection to the woolen Industry, but
that the 20 per cent tax which was
placed on raw wool Imported inio
this country was made necessary as
a revenue measure by the prospect of
a deficit in the national revenues.
"This was a most profound error
made by Mr. Underwood, through a
mistake in adding up the columns of
estimated revenues and expenditures
so that instead of there being a de-
ficit as suggested there is In reality
a surplus of $40,000,000. Though
this error was made known to him,
the 20 per cent tax upon' raw wool
was nevertheless retained.
"The time of the Chinese wall and
duties exceeding the difference be-
tween the cost of production here and
the cost of production abroad ha3
passed, and we of the republican
party are under an obligation, as soon
as opportunity comes, to advocate and
carry through a revision of the tariff
which shall meet the present popular
demand and to which we are really
pledged.
"Therefore, when the tariff board
shall make its report In December on
wool and cotton, I expect to submit
H 275 CG F. ,51
Detroit. Mich,
schedules. So far as I can help it,
however, no such revision will take
place unless it is made with a full
knowledge of the facts as found br
an impartial investigation.
"Never in the history of the
I venture to say, have im-
portant public Interests been dealt
with in such a llghthearted way, with
such absolute ignorance of the effect
of legislation and with such willing-
ness to sacrifice business interest to
political exigencies as In the present
legislation which has Just beou de-
feated.
"Under these conditions, men of
Massachusetts, it seems to mo that
the slogan of jour party shouU in
volve a national cry and not ha con
fined to mere state issues."
NATIONAL EXHIBITION
Toronto, Ont., Aug. 28. An enorm-
ous crowd was in attendance today at
the official opening of the Canadian
National exhibition by his excellency,
Earl Grey, governor-genera- l of Canada.
The exhibition 01 contjiue (until
September 11. Every department of
the big fair is filled this year with at-
tractive exhibits. A notable feature
for the entertainment of the visitors
will be the reproduction of the corona-
tion and the festival of empire. ,
RETAIL SHOE DEALERS
Rochester, Aug. 2S. Members from
all over the state were on hand today
when the annual convention of the
New York Retail Shoe Dealers' asso-
ciation was called to order by Presi-
dent Fred Dealer of Jamestown. Sev-
eral matters of importance to the
trade are slated for consideration by
the convention.
TO CONSECRATE BISHOP
Atlanta, Ga.,' Aug. 28. A number of
noted prelates of the Roman Catholic
church have arrived in Atlanta to at-
tend the consecration of Rev. John E.
Gunn as bishop of Natchez, Miss.
Archbishop Blenk of New Orleans will
officiate at the ceremony, which will
take place tomorrow morning In Sa-
cred Heart church.
Many a man puts up a bluff with-
out paying enough attention to the
foundations.
i Better single blessedness than
I double wretchedness.
Aug, 9t 1911
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VANCOUVER EXHIBITION
Vancouver, B. C, Aug. 28. The sec-
ond annual Vancouver exhibition was
formally opened this morning by Pre-
mier McBride. The exhibition will
continue until next Monday and from
present indication It is destined to
eclipse the exhibition of last year bothIn the number of variety of exhibits
and in the matter of attendance. The
show of fruits, agricultural products,live stock, poultry and machinery Isthe beat ever displayed in British
Hundreds of visitors from
across the border are expected hero
next Friday, which has been set aside
y tne exhibition management as
"American Day."
TOTAL ABSTAINERS MEET
Banbury, Conn., Aug. 28.-Da- nburyIs entertaining for two days the forty
second annual convention of the Ca-tholic Total Abstinence Union of Con-nectic-
The delegates attended highmass in St. Peter's church this morn--
ing, following Which tha r.aln..'--- .
eions were formally opened in the
opera house. The roll call showed an
attendance of more than 300 delegatesfrom all parts of the state.
Machinery
Grain Binders,
Howing Machines,
Hay Rakes,
Bean Threshers,
Grain Threshers,
Bean Harvesters,
New Mexico's
Leading
Store
the members and their ladies and the
annual dinner will take place at the
Hotel Somerset in the evening Ac-
cording to the plans of the local com-
mittee of arrangements, the members
of the association will visit Cambridge
tomorrow afternoon, to attend a re-
ception given in their honor by Presi-
dent Lowell of Harvard University.
In addition to the regular general
sessions there will be sectional meet-
ings for the consideration of various
educational subjects and matters of
practice and legal procedure. The dis-
cussions at tho general sessions will
Include the adoption of standard rules
for admission to the bar and the con-
ferring of the LL. B degree, various
changes In the patent laws, trade
mark and copyright laws and other
Important matters of particular inter-
est to the legal fraternity.
DESCRIPTION OF
SANTA FE'S NEW
63-HOU- R TRAIN
(
TO BE CALLED THE "DE LUXE"
AND WILL EVEN ECLIPSE
THE LIMITED
The following statement issued fvom
the office of J M. Connell, general
passenger agent of the Santa Fe, tells
the story of the first extra fare limit-
ed train ever run in the west. It will
be the Santa Fe's de Luxe limited
between Chicago, Kansas City and
California, which will be placed in
service December 1.
Sixteen years ago the Santa Fe put
on the first limited train ever run to
southern California. This service
started semi-weeklyl- n winter only, and
Is now run daily the year 'round.
Having set the pace for limited
trains among western lines, the Santa
Fe announces that beginning Decem-
ber first it will put on the first extra
fare train ever run to California.
The new train will be called "Santa
It will be operated once
a week, during the winter, between
Chicago and Los Angeles via Kansas
City and Albuquerque.
The schedule will be sixty-thre- e
hours between Chicago and Los An-
geles, and fifty-on- e hours between
Kansas City and Loa Angeles. West-
bound it will leave Chicago at 8 p. m.
Kansas City 8 a. m., and arrive at Los
Angeles 9 a. m., third morning. East-boun- d
it will leave Los Angeles 6 p.
m., arrive Kansas City 11 p. m., sec-
ond evening, and Chicago 11 a. m.,
third morning.
This exclusive de luxe service marks
a notable advance in transcontinental
travel, and the Santa Fe is to be con-
gratulated on the innovation. More
and more California is becoming the
playground of America. Repeated de-
mands of those who have winter
homes in California make this extra
fare service a necessity as the Call
fornia Limited train of the Santa Fe
csn no longer accommodate all com
ers. Fortunately the Santa Fe Is In
a position to meet the demand, having
today practically a double track line
half way to California the gap is
being shortened every month. Power-
ful locomotives and a perfect roadbed
assure the additional speed with safe-
ty.
The Santa will be equip-
ped with compartment, drawing room
and observation sleeping cars, club
car and dining car, all newly built
from special designs and with carte
blanche as to expense. The cars are
all steel underframe with wood Inte-
rior, Insuring a maximum of safety,
CHAS. ILFELD CO.,
LAS VEOAS, N. M. Charles Ilfeld Company,La. Vegas. New Mexico.
FLASDEHS TT7EHTY again naae clean sweep awarded first and
second all the prizes1 there were in her class in ten days reliability
mn .Minneapolis to Helena Montana. Hardest , oontest any light car
ever entered one thousand three hundred ninety miles over mountains
and plains worst roads in America anff rained most every day mud huh
deep. The two PLAITDERS were only cars in her class to finish with
perfect scores and only one other car of any price a marmon 12700
finished perfect. Cars penalized included packard stoddard-daytO- L
ahhot-detr- oit ample maxwell cole krit hupmobile and other small fryv
This is second great victory for FIAHDERS 'TW3SETY in a month other
was three perfect road scores in Iowa little glidden no other $800
car on earth can stand up with PLAITDERS TWEHTY in hard road work ani
In this latest contest she went out. of her class and trimmed the four'
i '
thousand dollar fellows.
THE STUDE BAKER CORPORATION.
E-M-
-21.
.Factories..
CHARLES ILFELD COMPANY
Phone Main 59 Las Vegas, N. M.
comfort and artistic effect. The train
will carry a barber, a ladles' maid, a
stenographer and other accessories of
high class service, In adidtion to the
regular train employes. Bathing facil-
ities will be provided. Market reports
and daily bulletins of Important world
happeninga also will be telegraphed
the train en route. A library of west-
ern fiction, magazines, periodicals,
etc., will be furnished. Telephone con-
nection at terminals, afternoon tea
and numerous other comforts and con-
veniences will be devised. The dining
and club cars, as usual, will be under
the management of Fred Harvey.
While this train de luxe is intended
primarily for through travel between
Chicago, Kansas City and California
there wiu be excellent connection at
Williams for Grand Canyon of Arizona,
The celebrated California limited
train of the Santa Fe will be continued
on present schedule with new equip-
ment the coming season. The comforts
and advantages of this train are so
well known to overland travelers as
not to require special mention here.
Passengers on the California Limited
will not be required to pay extra fare.
The Santa Fe now has four dailyCalifornia trains. The newcomer will
build up its own clientele, as there is
a steady increase in Pacific coast
travel. Wise travelers more and more
are looking to the far west, rather
than, to Europe, for their outing trips
The fellow who looks out forber one is not apt to be a backber.
I
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SPIDERS THAT CHANGE HUEDRY FARM ALFALFA MONTANA DRY FARM RESULTS
Conclusions a Arrived at After Six
Years' of Experimenting Are
Very Interesting.
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Dhameleon-LIk- e IntecW Take Color of
Leave and Flower to
Catch Prey.
Every traveler that returns from
tropical regions , ha extraordinary
stories to tell of the strange mimicry
of leaves and flowers by insects.
Sometimes the purpose of the imita
tion seems to be concealment and
sometimes the laying of a snare to
catch other insects. A curious In
stance of this was noticed on the
Gold coast of Africa by a member of
a British scientific expedition when
be stopped to examine a singular look
ing white flower with a blue center.
He found, to his astonishment, that
it was not a flower at all, but a spi
der's web, and that the supposed light
blue heart of the flower was the spi
der itself lying in wait for its prey.
The legs of the cunning spider, yel
low mottled with brown, were ex
tended in such a way as to resemble
the divisions between tbe petals of
the flower.
The web itself, very delicately
woven Into a rosette pattern, with
white, and three threads that sus
pended it from the bushes were so
fine as to be almost invisible. The
whole thins had the appearance of
being suspended in the air upon
stem concealed beneath.
When the scientist knocked the
spider from its perch into a white
gauze net his surprise was increased
upon seeing his captive Instantly turn
from blue to white. Its former mimi
cry had been practiced as a snare:
now it was playing a similar game for
the sake of concealment.
But the end of the performance was
not yet reached. When the investigator shook his captive its body again
changed color, becoming this time of
a dull greenish-brow- Later he cap-
tured another larger specimen of the
same species of spider, whose flower
web resembled an orchid. This spider
exhibited the same remarkable power
or changing its color. Harper's
weekly.
TRAPS ALWAYS MEAN MICE
How Window Display of Neighboring
naraware Dealer Frightened Away
the Prospective Tenant
"It' the mice," said the woman who
had returned from an Inspection of
tne renting asrent's choicest flAtn
The place must be fairly alive with
them. I never could stand mice."
In vain did the agent protest that
mice could not be hired to live in
such Immaculate apartments as his
The woman cut short his protestations
with a sweetly Incredulous smile.
uon't tell me that." she said. "If
the neighborhood isn't alive with
them, why does tbe hardware dealer
on tbe corner Ipeep all tbose mouse-
traps in the window? That is an un-
failing sign. I have- lived in flats for
twenty years, and have learned thatif the stores in neighborhood make
a big display of mouse-trap- s the
flats provide the mice for them to
catch. So often have I had that les
son hammered home that I study the
mouse-tra- p situation before signing a
lease.
"Maybe that is the way those twenty--
odd other women who scorned my
fiats on account of mice found out
they were there," mused the agent.
Then, before showing the flats
again he persuaded the dealer to re
move his mouse-trap- s to a less con-
spicuous place.
Hatched Out Thrushes' Eggs.
An interesting experiment with.
thrushes' eggs in an incubator haa
been carried out lately at Norfolk,
England. The little grandson of
farmer who owns an incubator, plead
ed with the farmer to put the three
little eggs in the incubator. To
please the child he did so, though he
did not think the experiment would
be successful, as he was running the
incubator at a heat of 102 degrees,
But the eggs hatched, and they wer
then placed in a blackbird's nest
which contained four eggs. The fos
ter parents cared for the little
strangers, and now both the young
thrushes and the blackbirds have
flown.
A Black Moment. '
This is a true story. Its victim 19
alive and very mucn ashamed of the
following disgraceful incident In his
past:
He had Just arrived at college, very
young very callow. It was his wish,
to do the right thing by literature.
Education, said he nothing like It
So finding himself once in a gathering
of upper classmen who were airily
bandying about the names of great
poets, the youth suddenly blurted
this:
"Say, tell me where can I get
good English translation of Rosetti?"
Years of frantic atonement have not
washed it away.
8eml-lndlre- Lighting.
A well known company that spe
cializes in lighting fixtures is at pres-
ent experimenting on what may be
called a semi-indire- lighting system,
In this, instead of throwing all of the
light to the ceiling, from which it may
be diffused and reflected, a portion
only of the light will be so directed,
while the rest of it will be allowed to
pass downward or outward through
the Inside reflector and the outer
glass casing. Various , physiological
and psychological tests ' are being
made to determine the proper ratio
between the indirect and the direct
lighting. Shop Notes Quarterly.
When Well Established It
Survive Droughts.
.
Us Deep Rooting Tendency May En-- ,
able Crop to Grow Without Irriga-
tion If Root Can Penetrate :
Moist ber to Acre.
M a farnr on the dry plains has a
well that will furnish Just enough wa- -for 50 head of stock, it would be
folly for him o try to keep 60 or 75Bead on the same supply of water Lnd
,
It is equally ridiculous for him to at-
tempt to crowd plants in soil wherethe moisture Is limited. Some plants
may develop wth less moisture than
others, but alfalfa is not one of them.On the other hand it is conceded by
; til western farmers that an abundance
of moisture is the key to success in
growing alfalfa for hay. When it Is
well established, alfalfa will endure
long droughts and still revive when
water is applied. To that extent, it is
adapted to dry farming and its deep
rooting tendency may enable the cropto grow without irrigation if the roots
can penetrate to moist soil. There are
many localities on the plains wheretne run-of- f from heavy showers couldbe collected and diverted by ditches
, upon son suited to alfalfa, writes P. K.
"linn, in the Denver Field and Farm
Ulten in a draw vhoro mniot,,,..
the surrounding prairie is inclined to
center, good encouragement for seed( It" Ia ..If.. 11 ,
'6 auaua is onerea. The number of plants to the acre that can be
maintained in the dry farming dis- -
xnct nas not been determined but on
a small tract at Rocky Ford without
irrigation for 11 previous months 1
produced at the rate of two and three-
,at 1. j.in ins ions tne acre the first cut
ting, and it made a second growth
equally as good that was left for seed.
The plat had been aneriori th nrsvinug
year to Turkestan alfalfa and thinned
to single plants 20 inches apart each
way. It received one irrigation and
was thoroughly cultivated that year.The growth the following year was
made on the moisture that was
stored and conserved in the soil but
such phenomenal yields can hardly be
expected without irrigation. In favor-
ed spots, however, alfalfa can certain-
ly be grown if once established and
properly managed. The growing of al-
falfa seed offers great opportunities to
the farmer on the dry lands, because
the fact has been well demonstrated
that alfalfa yields seed best when the
plant makes a slow, dwarfed growth,
when it really lacks for moisture, but
has enough to set and fill the seed.
When grown under dry conditions the
seed has more rigor and vitality than
that produced with an excess of moist-
ure, and it is usually free from dod-der and other noxious weeds, if tbe
field has had any cultural care. There
Is a demand tor dry land alfalfa seed
that- far exceeds the supply;- - In es
tablishing alfalfa for seed production
under dry conditions it is recommend-
ed to sow in rows 18 or 20 inches apart
with two to three pounds of good seed
to the acre. A thin, uniform stand is
absolutely necessary, even to thin-
ning, as in beet culture, but the stand
can usually- - be regulated by the
amount of seed sown. It has been
found that plants 20 inches apart
will support each other and not lodge
or lay on the ground, as in the thicker
or thinner stands. With a good stool- -
Ing variety like the Grimm or the
Turkestan, plants six to twelve Inches
apart in the row are thick enough. If
all the seed would germinate, oho
pound the acre would be ample,
but it is difficult to sow a small quan-
tity uniformly in the row and for seed
production, it might pay to space and
thin the plants. The row system is
essential, as it permits inter-tillag-e to
eradicate weeds and to conserve the
moisture and also allow deep cultiva-
tion to absorb winter storms, allowing
an opportunity to farrow out the rows
and to direct or divert any surface wa-
ter that-ma- or may not be needed.
It is the only system that will allow
the tillage so essential to all dry farm-
ing. The four-ro- beet cultivator,
with its weeding knives and other at-
tachments, is an ideal implement for
cultivating the crep. A four-ro- drill
adapted to sow alfalfa seed is needed
to complete the equipment, but the
ordinary beet drill, with the addition
of an alfalfa or .grass seeder attach-
ment, can be modified to suit the work.
The seed should be sown shallow, not
over an inch deep, and good results
have been secured with the common
garden drill by marking out the ground
with the rows gauged in sets of four
to correspond to the four-ro- cultiva-
tor. Where there is an opportunity to
use irrigation or flood water, the field
fhould be ditched in every other row,
and the furrows logged out with a sled
made of short logs eight to ten Inches
in diameter, and from three to four
feet long, spaced to fit two furrows so
that the water may be run through as
julckly as possible for the alfalfa crop
for seed will need as little water as
can be applied. A short rush of water
after a sudden shower can be deliver
ed over considerable ground If the
Eeld is properly ditched. The great
secret in this country is to save all
moisture from every source.
Ration for Milch Cows.
. 1 n A An Mimllantlimn nas uccu xuuuu ui ti;iiv.iiv
feed to combine with corn fodder and
timothy or wild hay, as a ration for
the milch cow. Minnesota uxpen-men-
Station.
Crueltv to Horeee.
The man who puU a frosty Iron bit
o hnnut'i moum IS cnniuisjij
For the past six years the Montana
experiment station has been conduct-
ing experiments upon dry land, under
the direct charge of Prof. Alfred AU
klnson and Mr. J. B. Nelson, superin-
tendent of dry farm work. The results
are to be published in bulletin No. 83,
and may be had upon application to
the director of the experiment sta
tion, The conclusions drawn fxom'l
this work are very interesting and
are as follows:
1. That the precipitation during the
six years, 1905-1- was very close to
the normal precipitation as shown by
all of the available records of the U.
S. weather bureau. This applies to
the total amount as well as to the dis-
tribution of the rainfall over the grow-
ing season.
2. That, of all crops raised, pota-
toes, with an average yield of 105.32
bushels per acre, and returning an
average net profit of $41.99, are the
most profitable. Of the grain crops,fall sown or winter wheat gives thebest returns. Kharkov, an improved
Turkey Red, gave an average yield
of 40.41 bushels and an average net
profit of $21.30 per acre. This was
grown at the Fergus county station
only. The Turkey Red, which was
grown all years and at all stations,
gave an average yield of 32.45 bush-
els, with an average net profit of
$14.49 per acre. Among the spring-plante- d
grains, corn, Hanna barley,
sixty-da- y owta and flax, in the order
named, were the most profitable;
while alfalfa and fodder corn were
the most satisfactory forage crops.
3. That it is decidedly more profit-
able to raise grain crops under a sys-
tem of alternate cropping and fal-
lowing, or summer tillage, than to
raise them continuously.
4. That the first crop will be more
profitable if breaking is done the year
previous than if the crop is planted
the same spring, Immediately after
breaking. "
5. That more profitable crops are
raised where the fallow is summer
tilled than where it is allowed to .lie
untouched through the summer.
6. That it makes no practical dif
ference In the yield of grain whether
fall plowing or spring plowing is prac
ticed in the preparation of the pre-
ceding fallow.
7. That on the average five pecks
of seed is the best amount to use in
seeding dry land grain crops.
8. That there is positive loss from
lessened yield where fall sown crops
are fallowed in the spring.
9. That grains planted in the ordi
nary way, wltn a seen orui, give
larger yields than grains planted in
rows 24 Inches apart and intertilled
during growth.
LARGER CROP ON RICH SOIL
Startling Statement Made by Dr. Wldt--
soe In Paper Prepared for Dry
Farm Congress.
A plant growing on a rich soli can
make twice as much growth with a
5iven amount of water as a plant grow
ing on a poor soil. That was tne
startling statement made by Dr.
Widtsoe of Utah in a paper prepared
for the Dry Farming congress. He
ited an experiment. Corn required 908
pounds of water to produce one pound
dry matter; when the same field was
manured it required but 612 pounds
In other words, the field when ma-
nured could produce a third more. He
secured similar results by cultivation.
Stirring the soil enervated plant food.
It seeniB to be a good deal like the
results that might be expected from
feeding a man thin or thick soup.
These facts are important to the dry
farmer; but also to the humid region
farmer and to the Irrigator.
POULTRY NOTES.
When you buy your incubator, buy
two brooders and if you can, three
of them.
The early maturing pullet makes
the best hen to breed an egg laying
strain from.
When ducks are raised for breed
ers it is a practice to set ducks upon
their own eggs.
Fine grit and charcoal are mighty
good to have around easy of access
for the chickens.
The ventilation of the roosting
quarters should come from the scratch
ing shed if possible.
Sell all the old scrub fowls and put
the money into pure bred roosters
no matter if you do have to pay from
$15 to $25.
Remember tbe chickens have on
their out of doors clothes all the time
and will keep warm if their clothes
are kept dry.
The Plymouth Rock stands at the
head for market fowl and for large
eggs. The Rose Comb Rhode Island
Reds come next
Every masculine looking hen should
be avoided such are not good layers
and are not likely to be the dams
of good layers.
For those who wish to raise large
numbers of early chickens, or who
keen only non-sittin- g breeds, the
brooder is a necessity. i
Furnish a generous supply of nests,
for hens quarreling over favorite
nests often break eggs in the fuss and
the broken ones are eaten.
Food rich in protein, with a Judici
ous proportion of carbonaceous ele-
ments to keep up heat and force, will
enable a hen to lay freely.
Oats, with the outer husks removed
or softened, combined with wheat
bran, some corn, and a supply of
meat, make an excellent laying food,
Birth Announcements
As Jane and her mother were in a
hurry when they entered the crowded
Bhoe department they were relieved
to see a man respond to the call of
the floorwalker and come toward
them at once with an expectant smile.
m uttle bIack eyes Peered at Uwm
interestedly tnrougn ws ur-trimme- d
spectacles and he adjusted
the garnet stickpin in his tie as U
anxious to create a good impression.
"Something I can show you, mad-
am?" he asked.
"Yes."
"Here," he said. Joyfully. "Be
seated."
Then he stood for a moment, sud-
denly nervous and hesitating. The
floorwalker pointed with his pencil
to an empty stool. Reassured, the
young man dragged it over.
"What size do you wear, madam?"
"I don't know. Isn't the number in
the shoe?"
"Oh, yes," he said, quickly. "Oh,
yes, the number is in the shoe, but I
was Just wondering what size you
usually wear."
He looked around. The man who
was ministering to the customer on
the left of them handed him a meas-
uring stick and he put it to use. Then
he stood with the stick in one hand
and tbe shoe In the other.
"Now a what kind of a shoe were
you wanting, madam?"
"I want a walking shoe a good,
serviceable shoe, but not a heavy
sole."
"Yes. Now, what shaped toe? Did
you have anything special in mind?"
"Why, you might let me see a few
styles," she said rather briskly "I
don't Just know."
Jane's mother is never in a good
humor when she has to buy shoes.
Customers around and about them
completed their transactions with sad-
dening dispatch; new ones came and
went; the congestion of the morning
disappeared; still their clerk did not
come. Jane's mother watched the
hands of the clock until she could
stand it no longer.
"We'll go!" she said.
"You can't" Jane chuckled. "He
has your shoe."
"Then you'll have to go and find
him."
"Sh! Here he is now!"
His hair was disordered and his
brow held the dew of labor, but he
smiled afresh. In his hands he bore
one pair of shoes.
"This is a very popular little shoe,"
he said, holding one up and breathing
hard as he looked at It.
"Try it on," said Jane's mother,
grimly, thrusting forth a foot-A- s
if to make up for lost time, tbe
hook flourished rapidly over each but-
ton until . Jane's mother .protested.
"Too tight," she said, pressing her
lips together.
"Exactly. It's the buttons, madam.
Now, see," he said, smoothing 'the
vamp with the palm of his hand. "Oth
erwise it's a perfect fit We can easily
change the buttons, and " he leaned
forward confidently "that that s a
very popular little Bhoe."
'Indeed? It looks rather ordinary
to me. Suppose you let me Bee some-
thing in patent leather. And if you
could hurry, please, I'd be very grate-
ful."
"Well," he smiled, almost sadly,
"I don't believe we have any patent
leathers."
The time was passing. How long
would it take to have those buttons
changed?" demanded Jane's mother.
"About three minutes, madam.
"Then I suppose I'll have to take
these."
When he had marked the shoes he
set them gently at his side and, from
what seemed the very depths of his
heart drew forth a new cash book.
Between the crisp pages of this book
he adjusted the tracing paper with ex
asperating precision and with still
greater pains he wrote in a small ver
tical hand.
"In Just a moment now," he said,
and departed.
Jane and her mother are still won
dering through what culminating ex
perience he went during the ten min
utes that ensued, for when they saw
him again he was perspiring heavily
and mopped his forehead with a large
handkerchief. He did not return to
them, however.
"I have to go to lunch," they heard
him entreat the man who had given
him the measuring stick. "Will you at
tend to my customers?
The other salesman came to the
mother and daughter a moment later,
"I have your parcel," he said, "and
your change."
"My shoe!" gasped Jane's mother
suddenly as he was about to go. "My
other shoe!"
"I beg your pardon," he said, inquir
ingly.
She placed her unshod foot on the
stool dramatically. "It's probably on
some counter among the bargains by
thiB time," she said, with bitterness.
The search was not so long as might
have been expected. The discarded
shoe had been found on an upper
shelf with a measuring stick.
"Yes," said the salesman of experi
ence, smiling discreetly as he put on
Jane's mother's shoe for her, "he Just
came this morning, and you know sell
ing shoes isn't a thing you can learn
out of a book.
"True," said Jane s mother, vehe-
mently, "but whatever they learn it
out of, I notice the new ones all se
lect me for their victim."
"Dearest mother," wrote Helen, "it
seems too good to be true that school
really closes next Wednesday. If it
weren't for my chemistry exam to-
morrow, which scares me to pieces.
and that awful test lesson we are
going to have in French verbs Friday
I Just know I'll fail I'd be In the
seventh heaven, for I am perfectly de
lighted at the thought of seeing you
and dad and little Ned.
"That reminds me, I hope you aren't
letting Ned use the tennis racquet I
left at home. The one I have here got
wet. I left it on the courts one day
and it rained very unexpectedly and
of course it's ruined. So don't let
Ned play with my other one, for he is
so careless that something would be
sure to happen to it if he took it I
don't want to have to go to the ex-
pense of buying a new racquet this
season, for I know it costs dad a lot to
keep me at school and I do so want to
come back next fall, for I like it better
than I did the first year.
'Did I tell you that we have be
come acquainted with some of the tech
boys? They are great. The dean
chaperoned five of us to the tech Ju-
nior promenade. She's such an old
dear. She slept nearly all the evening
in her chair and we had the loveliest
time. I wore my pink marquisette
with a mallne snood. All the girls
said it was awfully fetching the
mallne In my hair, I mean. The dress
is a little passe. I must have more
evening frocks next year.
'Anita, the girl I've told you so
much about, and I have picked out our
rooms for next year. By paying only
$25 more each we can have the love
liest little suite of two bedrooms and
a study. I do hope you'll let me take
one of the big oriental rugs out of the
library. Then if dad will let me buy
some madras curtains it will be the
best looking study in our hall. I am
Just crazy over ft already and I wish
dad would send a check right away, so
I can make a deposit to hold the
suite.
"If anybody should ask, mother dar
ling, what I want for my birthday, Just
say that I want a handsome per
colator. Anita and I are going to
have kaffee-klatsche- s two or three
times a week next year. It will be lots
.more chic than the everlasting after-
noon teas the other girls have. Anita
has the darllngest set of Turkish cot--
fee cups you ever saw.
'You say in your last letter that
you're glad you had my wardrobe put
In auch good order during the spring
vacation, so there won't be any sew-
ing to do when I Ret home this time.
Why, mother, precious, how can you
think my clothes stay in order? I am
perfectly destitute. My tailor suit Is
lust Bwful. You know the. Jacket Is
entirely too long for this season and
the collar never did set right. My
blue messallne evening gown is terri-
bly tight I don't see how I got so fat,
doing gym every day, too. Isn't it a
shame? And the chiffon on it is dread
fully mussy.
My tan crepe is all right, but so
soiled that I wouldn't even wear It to
a freshman frolic, and my foulard Is
Just as bad. That blue and white
gingham you sent me is my heart's de
light. All the girls think it s so good
looking. I've worn it almost every
day and yesterday I acidulated it in
chemistry lab. It's a sight now, with
all the color out of the front breadth.
My old white sailor suit is so short
that I look a perfect fright in it.
"My pink marquisette is In pretty
good condition, but you know, mother
dear, it's not this year's model, and I
couldn't possibly wear it to Than How-
ard's dance. I have Just received an
invitation to his coming of age party,
which will be the Tuesday after I get
home, so please have a dressmaker in
the house when I arrive Thursday, so
we can get right to work on a party
frock. Do you think an embroidered
white voille would be pretty? There's
a senior who has one which her aunt
sent from Paris. It's a perfect love,
and as she won't be here next year it
will be all right to copy her dress."
"Give dad and Ned a bushel of hugs
and kisses for me. I can hardly wait
to see you. Fifteen of us girls have
engaged berths in one sleeper. I guess
we'll he irolna some when we start
home. But don't worry, mother; you
know I never cut up mucn on tne
train.
"Oh, yes, do you care if I travel in
nnniiu? I really . must. It's thor a -
Only decent thing I have and my pana--
ma nai goes so won wwi iu
"Well, I think I've told you all the
news except about our spread and
track meet I'll tell you all about those
when I see you.
"The girls call me 'Muffin.' I simply
must bant this summer after I've
had some good All-up- s on Molly's cake
and cherry pie, and those delicious
waffles. I can hardly wait to get
home."
A Slip.
Toffer Have a cigar, old boy. I'm
afraid, though, these are not very
good. In fact they may be worse
than those I gave you last
Friend (in a burst of politeness)
Impossible, my dear boy; impossible.
Exchange.
Its Extent
"They tell me this com-
munity has the most stringent law
against expectoration."
"So much so, that a citizen 1b sub-te- c
t to a fine If he keeps a Spits doc."
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thing yet conceived by an. American
aviator. When he left SC" Louis,
August 14, there were few people
who .believed that he would ever TODAY'S COMMERCIAL !AND FINANCIAL
NEWS
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Chicago, Aug. 28. Wheat today was
CHICAGO LIVE 8T0CK
Chicago, Aug. 28. Cattle Reeclpta
24,000. Market steady to shade lower.
Beeves $5. 10 8. 00; Texas steers $4.40
6.40; western steers $4.2506.90;
nervously firm at the opening but
prices later declined to a hit above
Saturday's close. September opened
to up at bpto 91 and
held within that range.!,. December
started to higher,' at. 95
to but sold back to 95;,'.' Corn start-
ed higher in sympathy with "wheat, De-
cember over Saturday at 62
to and held steady. A demand
from commission houses and light
country offerings held oats steady.
December opened to up at 45 to
and held firm. Provisions were
nervous but offerings were light and
well taken. January pork opened 7
up at 16.40; January lard a shade
down at $9.05 to $9.07 and advanc-
ed to $9. 12 9. 15 and January ribs
a shade up at $8.42.
Wheat, September 90; December
'95.
Corn, September 65; December
62.
Oats, September 42; December
45.
Pork, January! $16.40.
Lard. September $9.42; January
$9.12.
Ribs, September $3.00$9.02;
January $8.40.
ST. LOUIS SPELTER.
St. Louis, Aug. 28 Lead, steady,
4.42; Spelter firm 5.855.90.
Lstockers and feeders $3.105.6u;
cows and heifers $2.256.30; calvea
!$6.009.75. .
Hogs Receipts 34,000. Market
steady to 5 cents lower. Lights $7.25
7.80; mixed $7.057.75; heavy
$6.907.65; rough $6.9007.10; good
to choice heavy $7. 107.65; pigs
14 85(3:7.60: bulk of sales $7.207.50.
Sheep Receipts 30,000. Mantel
weak to iO cents' lower. Native $2.15
03.70; western $2.503.65; yearlings
$2.5005.10; lambs, native $4,000
6.60; western $4.7506.50.
ST. LOUIS WOOL
St. Louis, Aug. 28. Wool Market
firm; Territory and western mediums
1720; fine mediums 17018; fine
11015.
NEW YORK METAL
' New York, Aug. 28. Copper, cpot
12012.20;, lead easy 4.4504.55; sil
ver 52. '
NEW YORK MONEY
New York, Aug. 28. Prime paper
4 per cent! Mexican dollars 45; call
money steady 2 per cent
, Exciting Horse Races
'
Fun by the Ton
Departments
on all railroads.
John B. McManus, SecyMngr.
THE PEOPLE'S ANNUAL HOLIDAY
New Mexico State Fair Albuquerque Oct. 9--1, 1911.
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
New York, Aug. 28. With no appar
ent change In the financial situation
to which a reversal of speculative sen-
timent could be traced, prices improv
ed decidedly during the morning ses
sion on the stock exchange. A de
cline of three points In Canadian Pa
cific, due probably to foreign selling,
stopped the upward moveemnt shortly
before noon, and the entire list re-
acted. Union Pacific. Reading, United
States Steel and Amalgamated Cop
per falling back, a point or more. The
recessions generally were not suffi
cient to cancel the earlier gains en
tirely. The firmness shown by the
market was ascribed to the improved
labor situation, as well as to short
covering. Bonds were irregular.
Trading was on a very small scale
during the late afternoon, but the mar
ket displayed a good undertone, the
list rising to the high prices of the
forenoon or above. The weakness at
midday was attributed to a vigorous
bear drive, which was abandoned when
supporting orders were placed. The
market closed firm. Prices fluctuated
within an extremely narrow range In
the closing hours. The bulls seemed
content with today's results which
showed pretty generally advances of
one to two points and the bears after
being repulsed ' seevral times, were
disposed to await a more opportune
time for hammering the market. Last
sales were:
Amalgamated Copper (58,
American Beet Sugar bid 114
Atchison 1034
Great Northern pfd 121
New York Central 103
Northern Pacific ....115
Reading 141
Southern Pacific ...109
Union Pacific 168
United States Steel- - 70
United States Steel, pfd 114
KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
Kansas City, Aug. 28. Cattle Re
ceipts 15,000, including 750 southerns.
Market strong. Native steers $5.25
8.20; southern steers $4.00 0 5.75;
southern cows and heifers $2.7504.50;
native cows and heifers $2.7507.25;
stockers and feeders $3.2505.75;
bulls $3.00 04.50; calves $4.2507.25;
western steers $4. 75 7. 60; western
cows $2.804.75.
Hogs Receipts 5,000. Market
steady. Bulk of sales $7. 2007.40;
heavy $7.1507.30; packers and but
chers $. 1507.45; lights $7.1507.40.
Sheen Receipts 1,000. Market
steady. Muttons $3.2503.75; lambs
$5.50 0 6.75; range wethers and year-
lings $3.2504.26; range ewes $2.80
03.75.
MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A OertainRelief forFeverlxhnem,
ConHllpntUn, Ilenilarhr,Htomat'h Trouble, TeethingIMaordem, nd Destroy
.
' W (II III n iiid, ! i.i. viTaaein.rK. in Si. noun. diBituruKiiHi idcu.
Don't accept Sample mailM FRKK. Addresa,
ny substitute. A. S. OLMSTED, La Roy, N.Y,
CHICHESTER S PILLS
BRANU. i A
I.edlral Aek y our unaglni for aILMamentf Hrmn&
1'llla in Ked and Wold metallic Wboxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon. V
Take no otbep. Bar of vtnr "
Wrusnrlxt. Abkfrt IH. lOn-TEn- S
DIAMOND It HAND FILLS, tor lis,
eats known as Best, Safest, Always Reliable
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
Frank Revell,
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Estimates' Furnished on All Klndu ot
Bulldlns job Woik a Specialty.
Phone Main 336. Opposite Optic
CURTISS AVIATION MEET
Glenn H. Curtiss, Director
"Birdmen" of international repute will thrill the crowds for
three days, Oct. 11, 12 and 13.
$iooo "Bull" Durham Stake for 2:12 Pacers
to be raced "Bull" Durham Day, Friday Oct. 13. This stake
was given by the Blackwell Durham Tobacco Co.
Base Ball Every Day--
Feature Upon Feature
Instructive
.
. j .,ti. Special rates
Isaac Barth, Pres.
Jimmy Clabby vs. Mike Gibbons, 10
rounds, at Milwaukee.
Mickey Sheridan vs. Freddie Dan-
iels, 15 rounds, at St Joseph, Mo.
Saturday. S
Opening of twelmth annual open-ai- r
horse Bhow at Lake- - Forest, I1L
Middle Atlantic association A. A. U.
swimming championship at Philadel-
phia.
Opening of annual fall golf tour-
nament at Hotel Del Monte, Califor-
nia.
Opening of Tri-Stat- e championship
tennis tournament at Cincinnati.
Corinthian Football team of Eng-
land scheduled to play at Victoria,
B. C.
Frank Moran, of Pittsburg, vs. Fred
Drummond, 20 rounds, at London,
England.
DAN PADILLA IS
STILL ITCHING
TO PLAY US
ALBUQUERQUE BASEBALL MAG
NATE HAS CHALLENGED THE
MAROONS' MANAGEMENT
Dan Padilla is still itching for a
series of games between the Maroons
and his aggregation, the Albuquerque
Grays. The Albuquerque Journal
says:
'Along with the news of the coming
of the Saints comes also the informa
tion that Manager Dan Padilla has
written to the Las Vegas Baseball as
sociation challenging them to a series
of four games to be played, two In Al
buquerque on September 16 and 17,
and two in Las Vegas on September
23 and 24. In the challenge he left
the terms with regard to money com
pletely at their behest. H- told them
that ne would play them for a 80-4- 0
division, 75-2- or winner take all, any
way they saw fit. In addition to this
he tfcllt, them they can bring their own
umpire with them if they desire. As
fhrv Viav.fi a Tirofessional team Man
ager Dan says that he would rather
have them accept the winner take all
propositions as he could then show
them up In the style they deserve.
SHE HAD
CONSTANT
PAIN
Until Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- -
ham's Vegetable Compound.
TpwUi.villf W "TWnrfi T start
ed to take Lydia E.
,
Pinkham's
.
Vege--
i i i i i risiuie ijompouna i
suffered nearlv all
the time with head
aches, backaches,
and bearing down
pains, and had a
continuous pain in
my left side. It
made me sick if I
tried to walk much,
and my back was so
weak that I was
obliged to wear.
.".nrspf.n all th limo
But now T do not have anv nf thooa
troubles. I have a line Btrong baby
daughter now, which 1 did not havebefore taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound." Mrs. A. A.
uu.es, itouie 44, uewiuvuie, jn. x.
The above is onlv one of the thou
sands of grateful letters which are
constantly being received by thePinkham Medicine Company of Lynn,Mass., which prove beyond a doubt that
.Livo-i- a tu. nnjcnam s vegetable Com-
pound, made from roots and herbs.
actually does cure these obstinate dis
eases of women, and that every such
suffering woman owes it to herself to
at least give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- -
taDie compound a trial betore submit-
ting to an operation, or giving up
hope of recovery, i -
Mrs. Pinkham of Irafl. Mafcs.linvite all sick women to writeher for advice. - She has enided
thousands to health , and her
advice is free. '
SSEESBfl&EEES
When you don't
advertise no
body knows that
you are in busi-
ness, and it won't
be long before
you'll notnowit yourself -- :i
CASH DONATIONS TO
HOSPITAL
The ladles who are soliciting for
Las Vegas hospital are meeting with
great success and every indication
points to the success of their financial
campaign to raise $3,000. The list
of cash donations to date follow:
San Miguel Bank $200.00
First National Bank 100.00
Gross, Kelly & Co 100 00
Charles Ilfeld Co 100.00
Max Nordhaus 50-0-
D. Winternttz 3000
Plaza Trust Co 25-0-
25 00J. H. Stearns
Frank Gehring 25-0-
Mercantile Co 25 00
Graaf & Hay ward 23 00
E. Rosenwald & Son. 25.00
Crystal Ice Co 2500
C. Wiegand .. 25.00
Appel Bros . . 20.00
W. E. Gortner 15.00
Chas. A. Spiess 15.00
Elmer E. Veeder 15-0-
Stern & Nahm..., 150
Bacharach Bros 10-0-
Brown & Manzanares 10.00
A Friend 10.00
Mrs. J. M. Cunningham 10.00
Louis Ilfeld 10-0-
John A. Papen 10.00
H. Friedman 10-0-
E. G. Murphey 10-0-
Rosenthal Furniture Co 10.00
Will Springer I"-0-
Mrs. John Clark 7.00
Minnie Thompson 10.20
John Shank 6.50
John A. Ross 5.00
Kate Wright 5.00
Chas. Rosenthal 5.00
Mrs. Gohlke " 5.00
Vogt & Lewis 5.00
B. T. Mills 5.00
Winters Drug Co 5.00
C. H. Schirmer 5.00
Mrs. Benjamin 5.00
Danziger Bros 5.00
Chas. O'Malley 5.00
Mrs. R. Flint 5.00
Graaf Dry Goods Co 5.00
T. Johnson .. 5.00
C. V. Hedgcock 5.00
Montgomery Bell 5.00
W. G. Haydon 5.00
Mrs. Davis 5.00
Ludwlg W. Ilfeld 5.00
r tt C Artn- - JJtt"
This liBt i tO be Continued this
weet- -
CALENDAR. OF SPORTS
t
Monday.
Annual championship tournament
of Women's Western Golf association
begins at Chicago.
Opening of fall race meeting of
Windsor (Ont.) Fair Grounds and
Driving Park association.
Opening of four days' horse show
at Ohio State fair, Columbus.
Cricket contests between United
States and teams begin at
Toronto.
Colorado championship tennis tour
nament opens in Denver.
International open tennis tourna
ment begins at Niagara-on-the-Lak-
Ont.
Southwestern Nebraska champion
ship tennis tournament opens at Cum-
berland, 'Md.
"One Round" Hogan vs. Tommy
Langdon, 6 rounds, at Philadelphia.
Joe Coster vs. "Kid" Julian, 10
rounds, at Syracuse, N. Y.
"Knockout" Brown vs. Willie Lewis
10 rounds, at New York city.
Tuesday.
Opening of Grand Circuit race meet-
ing at Readville, Mass.
Annual tournament of Iowa State
Chess association opens in Cedar
Rapids.
Corinthian Football team of Eng-
land scheduled to play at Vancouver,
B, C.
, Wednesday.
Opening of annual regatta of the
Lake Yacht Racing association at To-
ronto.
,
Elimination races (motor boat)1, to
select international cup defenders jbef-
rtn U.iinHmrtnn i - T . T
jAntiual bench show of the Wilmn
1 1 . . i. nr,'lt.iAn TW,T
Opening of annual horse show, at
Warrenton, Va. '.'
Tommy Gary vs. Grover Hayes, 10
rounds, at Cleveland, O.
Matty Baldwin vs. Willie Ritchey,
20 rounds, at San Francisco.
Thursday.
Annual championship tournament
of Michigan State Golf league opens
at Grand Rapids.
Annual fall meet of the Maryland
United Hunts opens at Pimlico.
Pal Moore vs. Tommy Murphy, 10
rounds, at New York city.
Friday.
Opening of the annual national rifle
tournament at Sea Grit, N. J.
Opening of three-da- y automobile
race meet at Old Orchard Beach, Me.
reach New York. But he has ac-
complished this achievement without
serious accident and thereby made
a new mark for others to follow. The
distance in an air line according to
his schedule is 1,265 miles, but in-
cluding detours it was fully a hunf
dred miles, more. His actual flying
time was ''twenty-eigh- t hours and
thirty-on- e minutes, or about the time
of the fastest express trains on r'egu'- -
lar scheduled "" j ',
The grip that the sport ha.a Ob
tained upon Atwood is shown by the
fact that, despite the dangers of
which he is fullg cognizant, he hints
at an air trip from Los Angeles or
San Francisco to New York.. Whether
he will attempt his dangerous- - flight
or retire while life is still in his
body remains to be seen. But, as he
says, the enfl Is inevitable if he
keeps at it. He cannot hope long
to continue flying without sqme day
encountering the broken bolt, the
weakened wing or the defective en
gine that will plunge him down to
death. In the meantime, until some-
one else establishes a new record he
will bask in admiration as the, world's
champion long distance flier., It was
a wonaerrui performance to go rrom
St. Louis to New York through the
air. in many respects it was more
dangerous than those feats which
brought death to Johnston, Moisant
and others who flew from inclosed
fields with every possible safeguard
thrown about them.
HOCKING THIS liAJUY
TOSLEEI' f.
It is characteristic of the times that
fame now awaits the one who can tell
the people that the old way of doing
things was dea wrong. It doesn't
make much difference what .It is;
simply pick out something which the
members of the human family have
been content to do one way, tell them
that it was wrong and injurious and
there is a niche awaiting you In the
hall. Because everybody once thought
that rocking the cradle was a great
occupation, one making for the uplift-
ing of the race; because poets have
sung about it and glorified the mother
who lulled her little one to sleep with
a foot upon the rocker and a knitting
sock in hald, it was just about time I
for ua to be told that that was, a
KlirliW ltr.ni-nr.- fV,lr,. fn, rr.ntr.oi. tn
do and that she waB killing her loved 1
one Instead ot conferring upon It the I
greatest noon listed in the realm or
poesy '
Miss Helen Aubin, head of the In-
fants' Hospital In Boston (note the
"miss" and note the "Boston") says
that under no circumstances should
a baby be rocked; that rocking ruins
its digestion and weakens its spine.
Other things it does to lower the
chances of baby growing to manhood
or womanhood to become a strong
and valiant member of society. Miss
Aubin says that "most children are
spoiled by over-attentio- they would
be better off if they were left more to
themselves."
And this right when we were be- -
ginnfng to recover from various forms
of hysteria aroused by the cry of
"Save the Babies!" Scarcely had
society recovered from' an attack of
nerves produced by the thought that
the little ones had been too long neg-
lected than it is told that neglect was
what they needed. .
It is all on a par with the fear
which possesses the human family
that it is underdoing Its work and
neglecting its responsibilities. In
truth it is now and has always been
doing the best it couhi according to
its light for the babies, and every-
body else. It is today overdoing notht-ln-
but its efforts to kee!p
.from, un-
derdoing. It is laying too much stress
on its duties and obligations and
letting the fear of them rob it too
much of the joy it should be taking
ill doing its work. Rocking the cradle
is one of the joys of motherhood; be-
ing rocked is, by all surface Indica-
tions, the second great joy of child-
hood the first being what goes be-
fore the rocking to sleep. And it is
an old maid, and a Boston old maid
at that, who would court fame by
sounding the alarm against one of
motherhood's sweetest pleasures!
Cuta and bruises may be healed in
about onethlrd the. time,rgquired , by
the usual "treatment by applying"Cham-
berlain's Liniment. It is an antiseptic
and causes juch injuries to heal with-
out maturation. This liniment also re-
lieves soreness of the muscles and
rheumatic pains. For sale by all drug-gist-
Fools try to convince a woman;
wise men persuade her.
A well known Des Moines woman
after suffering miserably for two days
rom bowel complaint, was cured by
one dose of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale
y all druggiste.
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"LI2ADIXO FACTS OF NEW
MEXICAN H1STOKY"
Volume No. 1 of "Leading Facts of
New Mexican History," by Colonel
Ralph E. Twitchell, has just been is-
sued by the Torch Press of Cedar
Rapids, la. This Is known as the
subscribers' edition, which Is made up
of 1,500 volumes autographed by the
author. Volume 1 deals with leading
events In New Mexican history from
the time of the residence of its first
inhabitants, through the visits of the
first Spanish explorers and mission-
aries down to the year 1822, which
closed 122 years' of Spanish rule. '
The book Is handsomely bound in
buckram and Is made up of over 500
pages, it la the reBult ot many
VKtra' wnrV rm Y,o o pnlnn1
Twitchell, whose researches have 1
been exhaustive and have extended
'ftrougii archives in th!3 country and
in Europe. Colonel Twitchell has via -
ited personally a large section of the
country covered in his history. The
book contains about 110 Illustrations,
which consist of photographs of early
New Mexican officials, signatures,
fac-simil- of important documents
and views of ruins of historic build-
ings. The Illustrations are works of
art as well as great in historic in-
terest.
Volume No. 2 will be ready for de-
livery in the early autumn. It be-
gins with the events during the time
New Mexico was a territory of the
Republic of Mexico and give3 a com-
plete story of New Mexico affairs up
to the year 1911, including the
convention and its laho's.
"Leading Facts of New Mexican
History" is a magnificent work and is
a distinct contribution to the histori-
cal attainments of the world at large
and New Mexico in particular. Colonel
jTwitchell, for many years recognized
as an authority In New Mexico his-
tory, has scored another trium;;h.
o -
AVIATOR ATWOOD
Aviators as a rule do not last very
long. Either they go into the business
end of the game and allow others to
take the physical risks, as did the
Wrights, Glen Curtiss and Captain
Baldwin, or they tempt death once
too often and fall victims to their
own recklessness. The situation was
summed up by Harry N. Atwood, the
Boston aviator, after his sensational
air trip from SL Louis to New York.
"It is too risky," said Atwood. 'Man
after man has made new records in
Aviation of late, only to drop sud
denly to death. I have been much
sniore careful than other bird men, but
X feel that if I stay in the clouds too
long 1 shall some day meet my fate
also. It virtually is inevitable that
sooner or later an aviaCbr, nohiatter
how careful he may be, will end his
flights with a sudden plunge to de-
struction."
Harijy Atwood has Just estab-
lished a long distance record. Al-
though comparatively new to the
sport, he has made himself famous
by his wonderful feats In the air.
The first achievement which attract-
ed wide attention to him was when
.he flew from Boston to New York,
encircled the sky scrapers of the
metropolis and returned to the Hub.
Then he flew to the white house
lawn and was greeted by the presi--
ueni. ins proposal to ny irom Bt.
Louis to Boston by way of New York
Our Pride Flour
Chop
Bran
Shorts
and all kinds of Grain, Hay
and Alfalfa at
Las Vegas Roller Mills
Phone Main 131
One Lot of Ladies9
Lawn Dresses
In Lawn, and Batiste the sort of
things that women find useful to finish out
the summer, only 'one of a kind. - The
Get Redely For School
Just received a very strong line of
Children's and Misses' School Shoes in
Button or Lace, also the Cavalier High
Top Shoes in 14 Buttons, something very
nobby, - - -
prices are low enough to. fepayflfe puf?
Any Boys'
io $1.00, your
chasers for the trouble of pressing or tub-
bing. The regular prices are $2.50 to
$5.00. Choice
$1.98
Knickerbocker NPants, up
choice
59c
Opposite
Castaneda
n.m: Hotel
'the Store of Quality515-51- 7
Railroad
Avenue i ijE.LASVEGAS..
'ITed please state both the old thewas by far the... most astonishing new address, , "
and Reliability run for truck .of Cht
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Tba Pre.snrinlinnist personals A WlNfli INN
The box scores:
Santa Fe
J. Berardinelll, cf
ING AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
,.4112
TO DECIDE ON STRIKE
Chicago, Aug. 28. Whether the
thousands of shopment employed on
the Illinois Central will strike or re-
main at work will, it is said, be fore
Frye, rf .....4
P. Berardinelll, 2b. . .3
Cornish, 3b ., 3
RALLY WON FORMr. and Airs. -- J. M, Ireland have
gone to Denver .for a short visit to casted by the outcome of a conference
1 0
0 1
0 3
0 12
0 4
0 0
scheduled to be held here today beClosson, lb-,.-Martin, e ;.u-.,....-friends. ....... tween me railroad oracials ttnd ftMAROONS Alaridss u ...... 3Wilson W. Mills returned to SantaFe last night after spending a few committee representing the federatedArce, If 3 0 shop employes' 'days In the city on "land" business. Johnson, p 3 3 2
0 0Robert Hannon and his sister of LAS VEGAS MADE IT tua Lochard 1
When You Get a Hull Umbrella
; You Get the Best
,:;
j ur "Detachable Handles
r ir ?B!i-;:- -
TAUPERT'S
JEWELER. . OPTICIAN
The Hub Clothing company has anthe mesa "spent the week end with
nounced that it will continue its offerCharles Moore, returning to their lolalS 30 1 2 24 12 11
The man who does the
weighing, the measuring--,
the man who knows how
and why the man on
whom everything depends.
Our responsibility is never
lost sight of for a moment
in prescription Tilling. Every
prescription leaving our
store is faultless from any
standpoint that you may
take. You may feel safe
and sure if we fill your
prescription.
1 11 j8TRAIGHT FROM SANTA FE
GRAYS DAWSON NEXT
Five straight victories were attain
ranch' this morning. Las Vegas. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
B. Smith, rj .6Dr.' J. L. Flint drove in fromyesterday in' his touring car to
of the following prizes for members
of the Maroons: One neck tie for each
two-bas- e hit, six pairs of socks of
each three-bas-e hit and one pair of
shoes for every home run. The Hub
attend the ball game between the Ma
L. Smith, lb 6
Fisher, 3b 5
Lockhart, 2b 6
ed by the Maroons when they admin-
istered defeats to Santa P in h,roons and Santa Fe.
got hit about as hard as did the SantaPedro Delgado, a prominent resident Barnes of Saturday afternoon and yes
0
8'
0
0
0
15
1
1
2
Fe pitchers in the last two games,of Trinidad, Colo., is here for a visil terday. Had Bill Bryan been present
to his nephew, Lorenzo Delgado, clerU at the contest of Saturday afternoon
Wicks, ss 5
Nelson, c 5
Wilson, cf
...5
Ellis, If
...i
Kelly, p 4
but it is a game concern and .believes
in boosting baseball.of the probate court. ne would have smiled as the score
was that good old ratio of ifi trMrs. w. r. Mills and baby willWINTERS DRUG CO. 1 OQTill'rf Q.r'. H. U. Boyer, state manager for the. u..ucjd same was not so easv Fraternal Brotherhood, will be herefor the Maroons to annex. In fact
leave tonight for Columbia, Mo.,
where they will spend a month or
more visiting Mrs. Mills' parents in
Phone Main 5 Wednesday and will attend a meeting Notice to Subscribersthey got the scare of their young livesand were obliged to hammer in three of the local branch of the order whichthat city. ER3will be held upon that evening. Forruns in the last half of the ninth ina. ieiueuaum, of Atlanta, Ga., is
order to win b the close score ofhere to spend several weeks on bust this reason the regular meeting of thelodge, which was to have been held
tonight, has been postponed until
to 4.ness. Mr. Teitlebaum is the owner of
Totals
,.6 16 17 27 8 1
r batted; for P. . Berardi-nell- i
in ninth.
Score by jinnings:
123456789Santa Fe
.0 0 0 1 0 0 0 P 0 1
Las Vegas ...2 0 1 3 1 2 4 3 x 16
Summary: Three base hits, B.
Smith, Lockhart, Wilson, Ellis; two
base hits, L. Smith 2; sacrifice hits,
Kelly, Ellis struck out, by Johnson 3,
by Kelly 1C; stolen bases, B. Smith, L.
The Santa Fe team was considerablyconsiderable real estate In Las Vegas
strengthened yesterday. Tommy Lochand vicinity.
Any reader of The Optic who contemplates, leaving
the city during: the summer months may have The Optic
sent to any address outside of Las Vegas by leaving word
at the business office. The address can be changed as
often as desired.
. Subscribers should give the old address
when asking to have the paper sent to a new location. .
Iflr.- - . . n
uiargaret uavanaugn re
ard, for years the best pitcher on the
Trinidad staff, was in the box, while Two marriage licenses were issued
ELKS READY TO
LET CONTRACT
FOR HOI
turned to the city yesterday after this morning at the court house. Thenoon to prepare for the opening of Freddy Owens, also of Trinidad, wason Third base. "Doc" Cornish captainschool. She spent the summer at bmith; passed ball, Martin. Time ofClayton, visiting relatives in that city
of the Albuquerque Grays, played in
both games in the Santa Fe line up
game, 1:45. Umpire. Duncan.
couples made happy were Olgueda
Gallegos, aged 15, and Eufemlo Galle-go-s,
aged 18, of Chaperlto; and Esco-lastlc- a
Crespln, aged 24, and Julian
Montano, aged 25, of OJltos Frios.
and "Cap" Martin, formerly formerly
Charles A. Spiess is expected to re-
turn tomorrow from Washington, and
New York City, where he has been
Santa Feof the Maroons, did a good job of AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
RETAIL PRICES- -for some time. In Washington Mr catching. Yesterday's contest was areal baseball game.. Saturday's was Buy it now. now is tne time to buy
(Jornish, ss 4 0
Alarid, 2b
....4 0
Martin, c 4 0tpiess was a consistent worker for a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Choi
era and Diarrhoea Remedy. It is alstatehood. something
of a farce, aside from the
beautiful pitching of Kelly and fast
Judge Clarence J. Roberts arrived most certain to be needed before thesummer is over. This remedy has no
Owen, 3b .4 1
Frye, rf 2 1
Lochard, p 4 0
0 1
1 0
0 10
2 2
0 0
0 0
2 12
0 0
0 1
fielding on the part of the Maroonsthis afternoon from Santa Fe, where It developed early that yesterday's superior. For sale by all druggists.he had been attending the session ol Ciosson, lb 3 1
P Barardinelli, cf ..2 1
game was to be a tight one and no
walk-awa- y for anybody. "Injun"
2fi00 Iba. or Mora, Each Dallvary 20o par 10t Iba.
1,000 Iba. to 2,000 Iba, Each Dallvary 25 par 100 Iba.
200 Iba.' to 1,000 Iba., Each Dallvary SOo par 100 Iba.
60 Iba. to 200 Iba., Each Dallvary 40o par 100 Iba.
' Laaa Than 50 Iba., Each Delivery SOo par 100 Iba.
AG DA PUR A C0MIPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors bf Natural Ice, the Purity
and Lasting Qualities of Which Have Made Las Vegas
Famous Office 701 Douglas Avenue.
WEDNESDAY EVENING BUILDING
COMMITTEE EXPECTS TO
ACT ON BIDS
.
Wednesday evening August 30, 1911,
is likely to be a date long remembered
by the members of Las Vegas lodge
No. 408, B. P. O. Elks. On that occa-
sion the building committee expects
to let the contract for the new lodge
home to be erected during the coming
twelve months. The committee has
notified all persons desiring to bid
for the construction of the edifice that
bids must be In the hands of the
architect at noon Wednesday. Sev
Arce, If 4 0Smith was working in the box for the jmmmmm I'TTlHBr'IIIHIFNf
the territorial supreme court. He ex-
pects to spend a short time here look-
ing after court matters.
Miss B. Marx, sister of Mrs. Henry
Goldstein, and Miss Pauline Shiverii,
after an extended trip to the Pacific
Totals V.... 31 4 5 26 14 C
locals and It was a stand-of- f between
his performance and that of Lochard,
For five innings the score board was L,as Vegas. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.B. Smith, c
.........4 1 3 15 2 0decorated with handsome goose eggs L. Smith, p 2
IS
rE
0
3
ft
1
?,
f '
1
:
coast and a visit for the past ten days and there were indications of an extra
inning contest. Both teams succeededto relatives in this city, have departed
for their home in Philadelphia.
Fisher, 3b 5
Lockhart, 2b 4.
Wicks, ss 4
In getting men on bases frequently but
were unable to advance them acrosseral prominent contractors are prepar Nelson, rf . . .,. 4the plate.
Ensign Tom Tipton left yesterday
morning for San Francisco where he
will join his ship. He has been in
the city for the last three weeks.
ing bids and the committee Is likely
to have good room for advantageous It was in the sixth that the first
Wilson, cf
Ellis, rf ...
Kelly, lb .
Yes
This is Phone Main 35
Yes
This is the Parisian Dry
Cleaners
Yes
We Clean Anything
Yes
scores were made and it was Santaselection. With the letting of the con Fe that turned the trick. Smith strucktract little delay will be occasioned in spending his annual shore leave withhis parents. Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Tip Totals --..34 5 8 27 9 2the beginning of work, which will be out Martin, the first man up. Owen
produced a hit. He took second on a
The
Science ofton,rushed to as rapid a completion as Score by innings:1 2 3 4 5 6 7 SW. Morantz, division wire chief of passed ball by "Brother" Smith. Frye
got a base on balls. Lochard hit an
If it may be termed a scieace must
include a means of presenting the
proposition to the greatest number
of prospective buyers. To reach this
class in the southwest use the
OF T I C
WANT COLUMNS
the Santa Fe relay office, leaves to- - Santa Fe 00000200 24possible.The Elks have worked slowly hut
surely In the matter of building-- . The Las Vegas
.
...00000020 3 Bnfsrht-fo- r Colorado Springs, where ho easy one to "Injun" Smith, who threw will call and get thefoods. Good-by- e 'I will 4nti- - W-- nn a tHn f ln itai the ball away In an attempt to catch 1 wmmary: Three base hits, B.
9 We
L.him at first. This allowed owm tolBtnttb, Owen; two base hits, Alarid,recent decree of the district ourt Biy-,an- d KaumrOlty. , Mr. Morantz willins clear title to the lots on Douglas bn BWt mm,th. His nlace wlVl SCOre. LlOSSOn hit tO lelt, SCOring ouiim; uim, u. ramim ,
avenue put at rest all doubt as tobe flUed w. C. stoweU, night WirelFrye but Ellis threw Lochard out atlBtruck ouV b lochard. 10; bySmith, 13; bases on balls, orf L.Immediate construction. The building cnlei. the plate by a pretty peg. P. Berar- - Smith 5, off Lochard, 2; hit by pitch,na evolved an excellent - and T. who 1 dinelll made an easy infield out, end-
er, P. Berardinelll 2, L. Smith;Mr. Mrs. fc. Montague,
went to Los Angeles in June, for an ing the agony.tlan for financing the venture ana double plays, Lochard to Martin tofinancial assistance The Maroons were unable to scoreextended visit, have returned home. Closson; passed balls, B. Smith 2,In their half of he sixth. In the seventhWhile in California the Montagues Martin; wild throws, Martin, B.
however, they pushed two across Smith; stolen bases, Frye; time of
and encouragement from members of
the lodge and several Elks who are
not yet affiliated with 408. The
mem--
of the building committee are
and tied the score. Wilson poled an
visited relatives and friends in Los
Angeles, Santa Barbara, San Diego
and nearby coast resorts. Mr. Mon--
... - 1 ill V
game, 2:10. Umpire, James Lopez.
Infield hit which he beat out at first.
He was advanced to third by Ellis'
hit. ft. Smith produced a three-bas-eHallet Raynolds,
John D. W. Veeder,
George H. Hunker, A. C. Erb, George
E Morrison and Cecilio Rosenwald.
tague predicts L.os Angeies win to
the Chicago of the Pacific coast and
in ten years will be a solid city from
NOTES OF THE GAME.
drive that scored both, but he was
Jimmie Lopez, Santa Fe's pitcher,caught' out while attempting to stealthe mountains to the ocean. It Is his
umpired yesterday's, game. He showhome.opinion that San Diego will profit
In the first half of the ninth Smith
Painting
and
Paper
Hanging
First class work
and best of ma-
terials is my
motto. Esti-
mates cheerful-
ly given.
H. T. Davis
Phone Min $57.
most by the building of the PanamaTOO LATE TO CLASSIFY ed a disposition to be on the square
although he got otf wrong on one orweakened slightly. He gave uossoncanal because of its magnificent har-
GROSS, KELLY'a.CO.
tlnooporatod)
WHOLESALE GROCERS
and Dealer I
WOOL. HIDES and PELTS
BAIN WAGONS-RAC- INE VEHlCLES-S- Ztr
SEVEN HOUSES
N. M., Tucumcari, N. M,East Las Vegas, N.M., Albuquerque
. Corona, N. M-- , Rowe, N. M., Pecos, H. M.,
' Trinidad, Colorado
two decisions, one of which, at thirdbase on balls and hit P. Berardinelllwhlln 1n San Dieso Mr. a.nubor.vnn RALE Fine Jersey cow. Four base, was distinctly in favor of LasArce was struck out and Cornish wasvisited Fred L. BerMontagueMrs.vpars old. Average 3 gallons milk Vegas. Lopez was asked to officiategen, formerly a lawyer of this city, easlly disposed of by the infleld. John-
-
per day. Call Charles Hfeld Co. when it was discovered that neitherwho is doing splendidly there ana ny Alarid, the diminutive secona dubb-
-
Duncan or McWenie was on the fieldRa owns one or me uuem uumco
at the time for calling the game.FOR SALE 700 head
of sheep,
fael Gallegos.
man scored Closson and Beraroineui
with a two-bas- e drive down the first
base foul line. He attempted to take
city.
Had Lochard not struck out in the
oin-hti- intilns vesterdav Santa Eethird on the play and was put out.
would have scored another run. OwenThe Maroons went to the bat InA BLOOD MEDICINEfSS .rj their half of the innlngdetermined toVK had hit for three-base- After twowere out he attempted to make home
nn ii nlay. In a vain ef, FOB YOUNG OR OLD win, and they
made good their deter-
mination. It looked mighty dubious,
. r.a,PH hv imnure blood, however, as Wilson struck out and El-
-
TU mn Ar m ft riliman aillliciua aiv j - I t,.t flrt Kllv fort
to hit the ball Lochard utilized
his third strike. Umpire Lopez called
Lochard out but announced Owen safe
at the plate. Then he was reminded
that Lochard made the third out.
Ch iwren oo noi i. v
strerttth and disease-res,st- powers ; M od mryM! ,lart. Surplus$50,000.00Capital Paid in$100,000.00fectly,
nor are ney strung
afflicted wut
" Rheumatism and other ed home. Those anxious tans wno
strong, while old people are S S.S. cures every had n0t started for home were startled There was some argument among the
players and the fans did considerablecnro LS" from impure or diseased blood, it tones up and and please to see the bail trickle lightwnt jawing before it was made plain the
ly from Closson's fingers. This gave score did not count.
.. ana creates an auuiwam ovv
regulates every Iion of thesystem $ & & .g
...richJna nrooerties witn wnicn to uuuu . . . ahen and the rootersof hopea new ray Kelly played on first yesterday. He 7T.,iuumu.....b r -- r , ,. ...,uan nff rnnts. ncius au uw, uUv- - - tf,j-- aiir rt npminsr. ail ciii;uiv""& . . . .u- - i .r wiirt ommy ukuiu put up an errorless game and fielded D. T. H0SKIN5. CublerJ . . mmpra s. aiiu 10 tiiwviwtv i
some extremely difficult chances. J. M. CUNNINGHAM, PresidentFRANK 5PRINQER. Vice Presidentdown to the task of reUring the next
hitter. This happened to be B. Smith,
lutely Free irom nanmu. um
- -
old s s. s. CUreslor young
nurest and safest blood medicine Scroful Alarid was put out in the fifth In LA VEGAS
ning' yesterday when hit by a.ball.bat- -Rheumatism, Catarrh, birawu Book on the however, and Lochard was not equal ted
.by himself. i ,.In Saturday's. gamelS&JSSS adSe freSis sold at drug store, to the task.' The "brothel hammered IP''fcharfl W8 !hw by. i a .oattea." dbji Interest Paid on Time Deposits-:7THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO, ATLANTA, OA. bf Hvfcks. " Lockhart' 4i 'declared outout a. dainty , jingle . .which left.. K$yj' "iniiin" Smith was;ai::.vi- -6 i - and, according to the 'rules i of ; thepercnea on - y
game, Wicka was credited with a basenext. ife w'AB plainly up to him to win
hit. MIND YOUR. SAVlNuaSelecting a nice chutehis own game.
of Lochard's he drove It between short "TnVecare of the pennies and the dollars willltakeFOR. REN T and second for two bases, scoring Kel The Raton baseball club disbanded care of themselves" is just as trite now asJever. i IYou
can't "mind your savings" by tucking them away in.somely and B. Smith. Fisher was next up1213 Sixth Street Saturday morning. According to tneRaton Range, this action was takenHe wasted no time hut drove out a obscure corner. What is needed is
A SAVINGS BANKinto
center field whichclean safe one
. , v.otitifii1 homes built by the baseball association
because
of poor attendance at the games and... V.
scored "Injun" Smitn ana wonThese are tne two lais Each
by the Mutual Improvement Company.
moms and bath with every modern
the lack of strong support on the
,rt nf th fans. Raton made the like this "one" Jt's at your disposal to deposit either dimesgame. Fisher's hit was plainly good
or dollars, : The savings habit leads on and up to tne palfor two bases had the game not end mistake of acquiring a top-heav-y saVWill be decorated and put in
ace of wealthdom.' " The habit grows and the sensation isary list. This is something Las Vegasconvene , . ic. pPnt ed with Smith's score.
There is little to say about Satur has always avoided and baseball here
will always continue to be successful
first-clas- s repair for desirapic Df
Forty-Fiv- e Dollars per month.
rlAdencv Corporation
a pleasing one.
LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANKday's game. Kelly pitched magnifli uii otrifcinz out sixteen men if this policy Is followed. .It is betterto furnish all season the best basebaljllie UlYCJim''" - " cem ut " ... , tand allowing but two hits. Johnson the treasury wilt mlt . tha.B Jo put
i i field an all-sta- r aggregation lorrtP. Loans. Fire Insurance a youngster, pitched for Santa Fe fndKeo1 nmr rl PMIMfl. Manager.
Phnnp Main 40. ULunuti f
- Lwas hit unmercifully. ' ' Jen weeno auu uisu 4
M. I1VMV -
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CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
. Albuquerque, N. M. THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS
7 HE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
J5he Optic
Eatray Advertisement
Notice t hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de-
scribed estraj animal waa taken up by
H R.. Parler. East Laa Vegas, N. M.
To-wl- One sorrel mare, 20 years.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept. 17, 1911, said date being 10
day a after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found. , ,
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal waa taken up byJim Nunn, Lanark, N. M.
,To-wl-t: One red heifer 2 years,
400 lbs.
Branded 1 A
On left hip , L t
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept 17, 1911, said date being 10
daye after last appearance of thia ad-
vertisement, said eatray will be sold
by thla Board for the benefit of the
owner when found..
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.First pub. Aug. 26, last pub. Sept 7, '1 1.
Eatray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal waa taken up bv
Maguil Godines, San Acaclo, N. M.
To-wi- t: One black horse, 8 or 9
brothers always welcome to taa
wigwam. W. O. Wood, sachem;
David Flint chief of records aJai
collector of wampum.
P. O. ELKS Meets second an4
fourth Tuesday evening of each
month at O. R, C. hall. Vlaiting
Brothers are cordially invited. G.
H. Hunker, Exalted Ruler; D-- W.
Condon, Secretary
F. O. E. Meeu first and third Tues-
day evenings each month, at Fra-
ternal Brotherhood hail. Visiting
Brothers cordially invited to attend.
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. &
A. M. Regular com-
munication first and
third Thursday In each
month. Vial ting broth,
era cordially Invited. B.
William H. Stapp, W. M.; Chaa. H.
Sporleder, Secretary.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
KNIGHT8 TEMPLAR ar
conclave) second Tuee--'
day In each month at Ma
aonlo Tempi at 7:30 p. m. C.
S. C; Chaa. Tamme, Re-
corder.
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. S,
ROYAL ARCH MASONS Regular
convocation first Monday
in each month at Ma-
sonic Temple, at 7: SO p.
m. J. A. tRutledge, H-P- .;
Chaa. H. Sporleder,
aacretary.
RANSFORD CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E.
S. Meets first and third Fri-
days In Masonic Temple. Mis.
Agnea M. Tripp, Worthy Matron;
Thomas B. Bowen, Worthy Patron;
Mrs. Minerva a, Howell. Secretary.
Phono Main 231, 721 Fourth street.
EL DORADO LODGE NO 1,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS Meets
every Monday eve-
ning In Castle hall.
Vlaiting Knights are
cordially invited,
Chaa. E. Llebach-nle- r.
Chancellor
Commander. Harry
Martin, Keeper of
Records and Seal
BALDY LODGE NO. 77, FRATERNAL
UNION OF AMERICA Meets first
and third Wednesday of each
month at Fraternal Brotherhood
hall. A. E. Hayward, F. M.; W. A.
Givens, Secretary. Visiting mem-
bers cordially invited.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO.
102 Meet every Monday night at
their hall in the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain Square, ac eight
o'clock. Vlaiting members are cor-
dially welcome. E. E. Gehring, presi-
dent; Mrs. Emma D. Burks, Secre-
tary; C. Pally, Treasurer.
J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 545,
I. O, of B. B. Meets every first Tues-
day of the month in the vestry
rooms of Temple Montefiore at 8
o'clock p. m. Visiting brothers are
cordially invited. Iaaac Appel,
President; Charles Greenclay, Sec-
retary.
RED MEN Meet in Fraternal Broth-
erhood hall the alcep of die fourth
Thursday of each month, eighth
i run, thirtieth breath. Visiting
Crystal
Pure
PHONE
B. F. McUulre, President; E. O,
Ward, Secretary.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNCIL
NO. 804 Ueete second and fourth
Thursday in O. R. C. hali, Pioneer
building. Vlaiting members are cor.
dially invited. W. IL Tipton, 0. K-- j
E. P. Mackei, F. 8.
0. O. F LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
1. Meets every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth atreet All lait-in- g
brethren cordially invited to at-
tend. Carl Carl Wertz, N. G.; A.
T. Rogers, v. G.; T. M. Elwood,
Secretary; W. E. Critee, treasurer;
C-- V. Hedgoock, cemetery trustee.
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Aieet in the forest of brotherly
love at the Fraternal Brotherhood
hall, on the second and fourth Fri-
day of each month at 8 p. m. C. Clay,
Consul; G. Laemmle, Clerk. Visit-
ing neighbors are especially welcome
and cordially Invited.
F. R. LORD
DENTIST
Office Pioneer Building
Rooms 3 and 4
Office Phone Main 5?
Residence Phone Main 418
OR. E. L. HAMMOND
- DENTIST
Suite 4, Crockett Building. Has phonea
at office and residence.
ATTORNEYS
Geo. H- - Hunker Chester A. Hunker
HUNKER & HUNKER
Attorneys at Law
Laa Vegas New Mexico
MASSAGE
- MRS. OLL1E SHEARER
Masseuse and Midwife
Residence Phone Main 308
Massage Parlor Phone Vegas 75
In Las Vegas Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays.
Ice
Ice
MAIN 227
First pub. Aug. 26, last pub. Sept 7, 11.
Eatray Advertiaement
Notice la hereby given to whom It
may concern that tne ronowms
estray animal waa taken up by
Nick Sena, Santa Fe, N. M.
To-wl- One bay horse, 8 years,
1,000 lbs., 14 to 16 hands.
Branded
On right hip
Branded P
On right ribs
Said animal being unknown to this
loard, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept 17, 1911, said date being 10
daye after last appearance of thia ad
vertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
First pub. Aug. 26, last pub. Sept 7, 1L
How's ThisT
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We. the undersigned, have known
F. j. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe hire perfectly honorable In all
uslnesw transactions, and financiallyble to carry out any obligations made
y his firm.
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall'a Catarrh Cure Is taken Inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.Testimonials sent free. Price, 75c per
ottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti- -
auon.
Loss of Time Means Loss of Pay
Kidney trouble and the UlsUt breeds
means lost time and lost pay to many
working man. M. Balent 1214 Lit-l- e
Penna St., Streator. 111., was so
ad from kidney and bladder troublehat he could not work, but he says:
I took Foley Kidney Pills for only ahort time and got entirely well and
was soon able to go back to work,
na am feeling well and healthier than
before." Foley Kidney Pills are tonic
ia action, quick In results a good
friend to the working man or woman
who suffers from kidney pills. O. G.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
Did women talk the dead lan- -
guages to death
Many a Suffering Woman
Drags herself painfully through her
daily tasks, suffering from backache.
headache, nervousness, loss of appe
tite and poor sleep, not knowing her
ills are due io kidney and bladder trou
bles. Foley Kidney Pills give quick
relief from pain and misery and a
prompt return to health and strength,
No woman who so suffers can afford
to overlook Foley Kidney Pills. O. G.Schaefer and Red Cross drug- - Co.
Early to bed and early to rise to
many a man would prove a surprise,
Money making may be a disease,
but newspaper men are seldom af-
flicted with it.
Hay Fever, Asthma and Summer Colds
Must be relieved quickly and Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound will do it
E M. Stewart. 134 Wolfram St., Chi--
ago, writes: "I have been greatly
rouDiea during the not summer
months with hay fever and find that
by using Foley's Honey and Tar Com
pound I get great relief." Many others
who suffer similarly will be glad to
benefit by Mr. Stewart's experience.
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
All flesh Is grass and many a man
in a dry town feels like a bale of hay.
It is almost as hard for a man to
live up to his ideas as for a woman
to live up to her photographs.
More people, men and women, are
suffering from kidney and bladder
trouble than ever . before, and each
year more of them turn for quick re-
lief and permanent benefit to Foley's
Kidney Remedy, which has proven it
self to be one of the most effective
remedies for kidney and bladder ail
ments, that medical science has de
vised. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Drug Co.
iMany a man's charity gets no far-
ther than passing the hat to others.
Seemed to Live Him a New Stomach
"I suffered intensely after eating
and no medicine or treatment I tried
seemed to do any good," writes H. M
Youngpeters, Editor of The Sun, Lake
View, Ohio. "The first few doses of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-et- s
gave me surprising relief and the
second bottle seemed to give me a
new stomach and perfectly good
health." For sale by all druggists.
Even the man with an extenslva vo-
cabulary may never learn to say no.
Some men know their limitations;
others don't "even know they have
any.
Do not allow your kidney and blad
der trouble to develop beyond the
reach of medicine. Take Foley Kid
ney Pills. They give quick results and
stop irregularities with surprising
promptness. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.
It must be that a woman likes to
take her husband calling because It
spoils all her own fun at it.
Foley Kidney Pllta will check the
progress of your kidney and bladder
trouble and heal by removing the
cause. Try them. O. G. Schaefer and
nmm
COLUMN
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVER
TISEMENT8
Five centa per Una each Insertion.
Estimate six ordinary word 'to a
Una. No ad to occupy let apace than
two Una. All advertlaementa charg
ed will ba booked at apace actually
at, without ragard to number of
worda. Caah In advance preferred,
Opnct Number, Main 2.
Wanted
WANTED Girl for general hjust
work, 1030, Eighth street.
WANTED Nurse girl to care for
children. Call on Mrs. R. G. Taylor,
11 Main avenue.
WANTED Competent young wo-
man wants position as bookkeeper
or stenographer. Address 723 Main
street.
WANTED A widow, or middle aged
maiden lady to take charge and do
the work of a small hotel. Must
be a good cook. Chas. Glasgow, 919
Second St Telephone Olive, 6431.
WANTED First class board and
room. Prefer steam heated room.
Willing to pay a good price for the
right place. Single man, of 27 years.
Not a health seeker. Address box
364, .Las Yegas.
WANTED TO RENT A furnished
house, or four famished rooms, for
housekeeping, must be modern and
reasonable; by permanent, reliable
renter; not health seekers. Ad-dres-B
L. M. K., care Optic.
For Sale
FOR SALE Two counter show cases,
theap. (,'lias. Rosenthal.
FOR SALE Legal blanks of all de-
scriptions. Notary seals and rec-
ords at The Optic office. ,
FOR SALE White Wyandotte hens,
$8 and $10 per doz., according to
quality. Mrs. M. E. Johnson, Hum-
boldt, Kan.
FOR SALE Improved ranch, 160
acres unde Camfield reservoir, also
10 acres under Irrigation, both close
in. Write or phone T. T. Turner.
Miscellaneous
$10.00 reward will be paid to the party
furnishing information leading to
the recovery of my black and white
:Shepherd dog. Strayed about Aug.
23. Chas. jGlasgow, 919 Second St
He's an exceptional egotist who can
snake his Ts" behave. ,
The dentist ehould never hurl de-
fiance in the teeth of a patient.
As
Hay Fever and Summer Golds
MUST BE RELIEVED QUICKLY
iAND WE RECOMMEND
Foley:r's Honey and Tar
Compound
For quick and definite results.
For MEASLES' COUGH, for the COUGH
.that follows SCARLET FEVER, for
CROUP, WHOOPINQ COUGH, forASTHMATIC CONDITIONS, or a cough
of whatever origin, including CHRONICCOUGHS of ELDERLY PEOPLE, use
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
O. G. SCHAEFER
Red Crosa Drug Co.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
First pub. Aug. 28, last pub". Sept 7, '11.
Eatray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed eatray animal was taken up by
A. B. Cain, Mcintosh, N. M.
To-wl- t: One roan horse, 8 to 12
years, 900 lbs., 15 hands,
Branded
On right shoulder
Branded
On left shoulder
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept. 17, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
b.r this Board tor the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
First pub. Aug. 26, last pub. Sept. 7, '11.
Estray Advertiaement
Notice la nereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Homer Justus, Saint Vrain, N.- M.
To-wi- t: One sorrel horse, 3 or 4
years, 850 lbs., 14 hands.
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown ,to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept. 17, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner wben found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
First pub. Aug. 26, last pub. Sept 7, '11.
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Frank Lopez, Lamy, N. M.
To-wl- t: One white horse, 12 or 15
years, 850 lbs., 15 hands.
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept 17, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
ty tbla Board, for the benefit of the
owner wben found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
First pub. Aug. 26, last pub. Sept. 7, '11
Eatray Advertisement
Notice la hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Al Davis, Elizabethtown, N. M.
To-wl- t: One bay horse, 10 years,
850 lbs., 15 hands.
Branded
On right shoulder I ?
Branded
On left shoulder . fi- -
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept. 17, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board tor the benefit of the
owner wben found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
First pub. Aug. 26, last pub. Sept. 7, '11 .
Eatray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Hllario Ubilanl, Casaus, N. M.
To-wi- t: One bay horse, 4 years.
Branded
On left hip
Ear marks
On red horse, 16 years.
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept. 17, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
First pub. Aug. 26, last pub. Sept 7, 11.
Estray Advertiaement
Notice U hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
C. H. SIkes, Lake Valley, N. M.
To-wi- t: One brown male horse, 6
years, 800 lbs., 15 hands.
. .
oranueu
On right hip IV
Said animal being unknown to tbtt
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept 17, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance o.' this ad-
vertisement said estray will be sold
by thia Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque. N. M.
First pub. Aug. 26, last pub. Sept 7, 11.
' Eatray Advertisement
Notice ta hereby given to whom it
Branded
uu ngni up
Branded
On right shoulder
On left shoulder
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept. 17, 1911, said date being 10
daye after last appearance of this 'ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuqnerque, N. M.
First pub. Aug. 26, last pub. Sept. 7, '11.
Eatray Advertisement
Notice bireby given to whom It
may concera that the following de
scribed estray animal waa taken up by
H. H. McElllney, Mountalnalr, N. M.
To-wl- t: One bay horse, 6 years,
600 lbs., 14 hands. .
Branded IT
On left shoulder
Said animal being unknown to this
Hoard, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept. 17, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of th's ad
vertisement, said estray will bo sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
H. R. Parler, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Eatray Advertisement
Notice ta hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estiay animal was taken up bySam R. Wood, Ancho, N. M.
To-wl- t: One bay horse, 5 years,
660 lbs., 13 hands.
Branded
An fttrfcf eVirtiiMar H
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept. 17, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit if the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque. N. M.
First pub. Aug. 26, last pub. Sept. 7, '11.
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal waa taken up by
Sam R. Wood, Ancho, N. M.
To-wi- t: One sorrel mare, 4 years
600 lbs., 13 hands.
Branded
On right shoulder
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to turn
Board, unless claimed by owner on orbefore Sept. 17, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner wben found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
First pub. Aug. 26, last pub. Sept. 7, '11.
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
nay concern that the following
estray animal was taken up by
Al Davis, Elizabethtown, N. M.
To-wl- t: One brown horse, 8 years,
800 lbs., 15 hands..
Branded
On left hip jsjj
saia animal oeing unKnown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept 17, 1911, said date being 10
day ifter last appearance of this ad
vertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
ownei when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
First pub. Aug. 26, last pub. Sept 7, '11.
Estray Advertisement
Notice la hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
H. H. McElllney, Mountalnalr, N. M,
To-wl- One black horse, between
7 and 12 years, 600 lbs., 14 hands.
Branded
On right hip .
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept. 17, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque. N. M.
First pub. Aug. 26, last pub. Sept. 7, 11.
Eatray Advertiaement
Notice ia hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
J. R. Marsh, Estancia, N. M.
To-wi- ' One roan yearling mare
colt.
Branded
On left shoulder li,
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, nnless claimed by owner on or
daye after laBt appearance of thia ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed, estray animal was taken up by
0 E. Sanders, Mountalnalr, N. M.
To-wl-t: One pony, 4 years, 550 lbs.
Branded ,
, r i
On left thigh LJ
Said animal being unknown to this
years, 750 lbs..
Branded '
On right hip
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Beard, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept. 17, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
First pub. Aug. 26, last pub. Sept 7, '11.
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Jose Leon Baca, Vlllanueva, N. M.
To-wl- t: One red horse, 4 to 5 years
44 feet.
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before. Sept 17, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found. ,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
First pub. Aug. 26, last pub. Sept 7, '1.1.
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the follawlng de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Al Davis, Elizabethtown, N. M.
io-wu- : une mare ana coit, mare
brown, 850 lbs., 15 hands.
Branded
On left hip x P
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unices claimed by owner on or
before Sept. 17, 1811, said date being 10
daya after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD
Albuquerque, N. M
First pub. Aug. 26, last pub. Sept. 7, 11.
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom tt
may concern that the ,following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Homer Justus, Saint Vrain, N. M.
To-wi- t: One bay horse, "2 or 3
years, 700 lbs., 14 hands.
Branded
On left hip '
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept. 17, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be Bold
by this Board for the benefitvof the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
First pub. Aug. 26, last pub. Sept. 7, 11.
Estray Advertisement
Notice la hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed astray animal was taken up by
Homer Justus, Saint Vrain, N M.
To-wi- t: One bay horse, 3 or 4
years, 800 lbs., 14 hands.
Branded
On left hip p
Said animal being unknown to thin
Board, unless claimed bv owner on or
before Sept. 17, 1911, said date being 10
dFys after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit bf the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
First pub. Aug. 26, last pub. Sept. 7, 11.
Eatray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom tt
may concern that the - following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Oflmino Gutierrez, Alameda, N. M.
To-wi- One dark bay horse, 9
years, 500 lbs., 5 hands.
Branded
On right hip
. Branded
On left shoulder
.
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept 17, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of thla ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
f
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.mJUJ ANT Ads
Are Best
Market Finders
Classified ads. search out the people to whomamong all
of those who MIGHT BUY-- the particular thing is worth moat.
That property you want to sell is WORTH MOST to some-
one who reads the ads. ,inj this newspaper and would neverhear of your property unless it were advertised here.
Others, who read and answer ads. in this newspaper, want(and are anxious to find and pay cash forjjbooks, automobiles
used machinery and furniture, articles of usefulness of any
sort, and musical instruments.
As the classified ads. are read by all possible buyers, of allpossible sorts of things, they have come to be the finders of thebest markets! t
IRed Cross Drug Co. ts
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Gelse, $40; a piece of land fronting50 feet on north side of Douglas ave Dillon, $20 each; Iota 4, 6, Herbert W.
Inches of lots 15, 16, 17, fronting on
the north side of National avenue be-
ginning tt the alley between Fourth Brown, $20 each; lota 6, 7, A.
A. Jones
coin avenue beginning at alley be-
tween Sixth and 8eventh streets, and
running thenoe east for 42 feet, IL O.
Coots, $33.60; lot a subdivision of
lots 7. 8. S. 10. 11. 12. fronting 60 feet
nue, Deginmng at the alley betweenRailroad nd Grand avenues, J. T. Lu- -
28, 29, 80, Investment ft Agency cor-
poration, $20 each; tota 31, $2, an4
south halt of 33, E. O. Thomas, $50;
lots 24, 35, and north half of S3. W.
E. Robertaon, $50; lots D, E. F, Mafia
$20 each; Iota 8, 9. F. O. Blood, $20
each; lota 10, 11, E. L. Goff, $20 each;jan, 4U. ana Fifth street. R. 3. Taupert,$50.60; the west 85 feet of lots 15, 16,
17, fronting 85 feet on the north aida of
NOTICE
WHEREAS, by resolution entered
oT record, the City Council of the City
of Las Vegas, New Mexico, has .declaim
ed It to be necessary and proper, in
the opinion of the said City Council,
to have constructed and maintained a
ewer In a portion of the said City of
Las Vegas, which la deeart bed as
lota 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21,
on north side of Lincoln avenue, A. H. and Aurelia M. Baca, $20 each .22, 23, Trinidad G. de Baca, $20 each;
Block, 18, lots 1, 2, 3, 4. 6, 6, Mrs.
M. A. Grlswold, $20 each; lots 7, 8, 9,
10, 11. 12, 13, 14, 15. 16. 17. 18. 19. H.
National Ave. from the corner of Na Sec 16. The following deeertbetota 24, 25, E. G. Murpheyy, $20 each;Harris, $40; tot B, being subdivision
of lots 7. 8. 9, 10. 11. 12. fronting 50
22, 23, 24, 25, Mm MatUa Green,
$20 each; tots 26, $7, 28, Fletcher E.
England, $20 each; rear 25 feet of lota
1, 2, fronting 25 feet on Washington
avenue, Charles H. Stevenson, $20.
Block 38; lota 1, 2, 3, 4, Florence H.
Sterns. $20 each; lots 6, 6, 7, 8, F. H.
Crall, $20 each; lota 9. 10, 11, 12, Mary
L Davis, $20 each; tota 13, 14, George
A mot, $20 each; lots 15, 16, 17, F. S.
Brush, $20 each; lots 18, 19, 20, H. J.
Mueller, $20 each; lota 21, 22. 23, 2,
J. C. & Marvina Johnsen. $20 each;
lots 25, 26, 27, 28, and 31 feet on rear
tots 26, 27, 28. 29, 30, 31, Trinidad G.u. uoors, zii eacn. pieces' of land are assessed tho
amounts herein designated:
tional avenue and Fifth street, Mar-Jrt- e
Hume Strlckfadden, $68; lots
18. 19, 20, 21, heirs of F. B. January
de Baca, $20 each; lots 32, 33, FrankBlock 19; lots 1L 12. 13. 14. W. II. A piece of lanJ li Block 2 of the ReyRoy, $20 each; tota 34, 35, 36, C. Mo--Shults, $20 each; lot 15, J. H. Smith.
feet on north side of Lincoln avenue,
Optlo Publishing Cc, $40; tot A, be-
ing subdivision of lota 7, 8, 9, 10, 11.
12. frontlne 50 feet on north side of
Reynolds, $20 each; lots 37, 38, heirs$20; lots 16, 17, 18, 19. H. W. Kelly. nolds and Harrold addition and com-prising lots 7. 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, IS, 14,of F. , B. January. $20 each; lota 3J,The main line of the Atchison, To
!0 each; lots 22, 23, Mrs. Cora &
Fenner, 20 each; lots 24, 25, 26, F. H.
Pierce, $23 each; lots 27, 28. Chas.
Rosenthal, $20 each.
$20 each: lots 20, 21, 22, 23, Kate
Wright, $20 each; lots 24, 25, Bertha IE. 16. 23. 24, 25. 26, 27, 28, Z9, 30, n.40, Mrs. J. A. Patterson, $20 each;lots 41, 42, Ethel M. Bowen, 20 each.Chambers, $20 each; lots 26, 27, Ben 32, thereof and fronting 300 feet oslFriedman avenue, St. Anthony's Sa- -Block 30: lota L 2. 3. Mrs. Olive niocK o; 101 1, Aaoipa aeuie- -Coles, $20 each.
Lincoln avenue, Nathaniel Fetterman,
$40; lota 13, 14. Chris Wlegand. $20
each; tot 15, Peter Roth, $20; lot 16,
J. M. Cunningham, $20; lota 17. 18,
A. O. Wheeler, $20 each; lota 19, 20,
Mrs. M. J. Reilly. $43.20; lot 21,
of lota 27, 28, which latter faces Wash-lntgo- n
avenue, Mrs. Eraline C. BenBoucher. $20 each; lots 4. 6, 6. Laa Ve baum, $20; lot 2 Tranqulllno GonzaSec 3. The lots and pieces of tarium, $240.A piece of land on the east side ofjamin, $107.20.gas Savings Bank, $20 each; lota 7,8, 9, Mrs. Hulda Rosenthal, $20 each: les 20; lots 3, 4, Carrie Belle
peka and Santa Fe railway company
on the east; Lincoln avenue to Tenth
6treet on the Sooth; on the west by
a line from the center of the Inter-
section of Tenth street and Lincoln
aenue, thence north to Columbia ave-
nue; thence along Columbia avenue
east to Eighth street; thence north
to Raynolds avenue: thence east
on Raynolds avenue to Sixth street;
land in the San Miguel Town Co s ad
dition are assessed as follows: Railroad avenue and bounded on theBlock 59, lota 1, 2, 3, Frank$20 each; lota 4, 6, 6, Atchison,the east 60 feet of lots 15, 16, 17, 18, Vogt,
$20 each: lota 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. Mrs.
Trinidad G. de Baca, $20 each; lots 28,
29, 30, Browne ft Manzanares Co.. $20
heirs of F. B. January, $18; lot 22,
Mrs. Pauline Graaf. $18: lot 23 front
north by Main avenue 'and extending
thence 150 feet south, Atchison, To-pak- e
ft Santa Fe Railway Co., $120.
19, fronting on National avenue, $48,
M. M. Sundt; the west 83 feet 3 Inch
Block 19; lots A, B, C, D, being sub-
division of lots 1, 2, 3, Mrs. S. A.
fronting 75 feet on Railroad ave
Topeka & Santa Fe railway Co., $20
each; lots 7, 8, Wm. P. Mills, $20 each;ing 25 feet. Chris Wlegand, $20; lot each; lota 34. 35, 36,37. 38,39. 40, C. D.es of lota 15, 16. 17. 18, 19, fronting lots 9, 10, Mrs. Laura F. Blood. $20 A piece of land lying on the eatBoucher, $20 each; lota 41, 42, Ed Bannue, $60; lots E, F. being subdivision 24, fronting 40 feet on txt.n mw,Chris Wlegand, $32.on National avenue, Francis IL Olney, ner $20 each; lot 5, Juan Sandoval, $20.thence south to Baca avenue; thenoe
east along Baca avenue to Fourth
side of Kailroad avenue and bounded
on the south by Lincoln avenue aa4
extending thence north a distance of
$65.80; lots 20. 21. 22. 23, 24, 25, 26,
27, 28, M. M. Sundt, $20 each; the fol
of lots 1, 2, 3, fronting 50 feet on Na-
tional avenue, P. D. McElroy, $40; lot
4, Mrs. S. A. Chaffln, $20; lots 5, 6,
Block 11; lota 1, Z, J. waran,
J20 Mich: lots 3. 4. Jacob Keneatrick Sec. 12. The iota and pieces of landin the Ilfeld ft Baca addition are asstreet; thence In a line midway be-
tween Baca and Washington avenues
each; lota 11, 1.2, 13, 14, F. H. Pierce
$20 each; tots D. E. F., fronting 75
feet on Columbia avenue, Mr. Otto
Grimm, $60; lots A. B. C, fronting
75 feet on Columbia avenue, Ed S.
Lewis, $60; loto 19, 20. 21, 22, Laura
C. Wltten, $20 each; lota 23, 24, The
$20 each; lot 5, Mrs. Roaana Kenes-trlc-
$20; tots 6, 9. 10, 11. 12. ThomasHenry Lunwoody, $20 each; lots 7, 8, sessed as follows:
825 feet, Atchison, Topeka ft sant
Fe Railway Co., $660.from Fourth street to Grand avenue; Block 2, lota 1, 2, 3. 4, M. L. Cooley
lowing subdivisions of what la known
as Phillips subdivision of lota 10, 11,
12,13, 14; lot designated as O, fronting
25 feet on National avenue, H. A.
Wise, $20;-- lot designated as 1, front
A piece of land bounded on ttFoster, $20 each; lots 7, 8. m. u. uw--
!n Mch- - lota 13. 14. 15, 16, D. C. $20 each; lots 5 ,6, 7, Mary L. Davis, north by Main avenue, on the east by
thence on Garfield avenue to the Bald
main line of the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe Railway company on the
Mrs. 1m
.h. Kerlee, $20 each; lota 9,
10, Damacio Montano, $20 each; lots
23. 29, Southwestern Building & Loan
association, $20 each; lot 30, Thos.
P. Clay $20; lota 31, 32, Chas. H. Clay,
Mutual Improvement Co., $20 each;v Grand avenue, and on the west ofWinters, $20 each; lots 17. 18. M. L.
Cooler, $20 each; lot 19, Mrs. M. 3.
$20 each; lots 8, 9, 10. William J.
Mills, $20 each; lots 11, 12. E. W. Hart
$20 each; lota 13. 14. 15. 16, L. E.
ing 4 0 feet on corner of Grand and Na Fifth street, fronting 75 feeteast. tional, Mary J. Wise, $32; lot desig
lot 825, 26, Mrs. Katherlne Earickson,
$20 each; lots 27, 28, Mrs. Anna M.
Shout, $20 each. .
Crand avenue, Archbishop J. B. PiMcDonald, 20; lots 20. zi. investment
& Agency corporation, $20 each; lot
91 Sarah E. Atkina $20; lot 23, heirs
Trainer, $20 each; lots 17, 18, Mrs.
Hattie L. Thompson and R. J. Taupert taval, $60.
nated as 2, fronting 29 feet on Grand
avenue, H. A. Wise, $23.20; lota deWHEREAS, the said City
Council
has elected that the whole of the Block 40, lots 1, 2, Clarence Iden, A piece of land on the northwest$20 each; lots 19, 20, Daniel Stern,signated as 3, 4, fronting 75 feet on of F. B. January, $20; lot 24, the Agua $20 each; lots 3, 4, 5, Mrs. Nelliecost of said construction shall be as $20 each.Pi Co of Lea Vegas. $Z0; tne sownsessed against the lots and pieces of Grand avenue, Mrs. Hulda Rosenthal,$60.
corner of Main avenue and Eighth
street and fronting 68.2 feet on nortt
aide of Main avenue, Mrs. Marie Hay-
ward, $46,56.
Block 3; tots 1, 2. 3, 4, 5. B. F. For- -land situate In said portion of the fifty feet of lot 24, fronting 50 feet
on Seventh street beginning at the
Schaefer, 20 each; lota 6, 7, A, O.
Wheeler, $2 each; tots 8, 9, 10, A. A.
Jones, $20 each; lot 11, Alice R. Long
$20: lot 12, C. H. Schlrmer, $20; lots
sythe and Evallne C. Benjamin, $20Block 31; lots 1, 2. 3, P. J. Murphy,city or In said sewer district and abut
A piece of land on the north side ofalley between Lincoln anating on the line of said sewer, or so
13, 14. Alice R. Long. $20 each; the
$20 each; lot 33, Nellie Parish, $20;
lot 34, Nellie Parish $17.60; lot 35
and the north 3 feet of lot 34, H. B.
Martinez, $22.40; lot 36, Southwest-
ern Bulging & Loan Association, $20;
lots 37. 38 Southwestern Building ft
Loan association, $20 each; a piece of
land fronting 60 feet on south side of
National avenue, being the rear sixty
fppt of lots 37. 3S. E. N. Wild, $48.
Block 20. lots 1, 2, A. O. Zummach,
$?0 each: lots. 3, 4, Mrs. Hulda Rosen-
thal, $20 each; lots 5, 6, 7, $20 each;
lot 8, fronting 60 feet on Grand ave-
nue, Lydla M. McNair and Constance
L. Parsons, $48; lots 9, 10, 11, 12, Ly
avenues, heirs of F. a. January.
t?i.v 12. Iota 1. 2. 3. 4. Emma Ket-
Main avenue beginning 68.2 feet frooi
the N. W. corner of Main avenue and
near thereto as to be. in the opinion
of the said City Council, benefited west one half of lots 15, 16, 17. 18, 19,
each ; lots 6, 7, Mrs. Emma F. Tamme,
$20 each; lots 8, 9, 10, Simon Bachar-
ach, $20 each;-lot- a 11, 12, 13, 14, W.
R. Tipton, $20 each; lota 15, 16, 17,
18, Jessie E. Haydon, $20 each; tots
19, 20, Mae Henry, $20 each.
$20 each; lot 4, Marcos Garduno, $20;
lots 5, 6, Investment & Agency Cor-
poration, $20 each; lota 7, 8, Mrs. E.
S. de Borrego, $20 each; lota 9, 10,
Damacio Gailegos, $20 each; lot 11,
Adolph Teitlebaum. $20: lots 12, 13,
ner and J. M. Tunibull. $20 each; lots Eighth street and extending thenooby the construction thereof
k tt RATtin O. Jameson. $20 eacn.And Whereas, the said City Council 86.2 feet west, Chaa. F. Hummel,
$68.96.lots '7, 8, I as Vegas Town Co.. $20has ordained,
20, fronting 75 feet on Columbia ave-
nue, B. S. Gowan, $60; the east half
of lota 15, 16, 17, 18, 19; 20, fronting
75 feet on Columbia avenue, Sophie
D. Molse, $60; lots 21, 22, Sadie S.
MoClanahan. $20 each; lota 23, 24, E.
Sec. 13. The lots and pieces ofManuel F. Bustos,- - $20 each; lot 15, A piece of land on the north sideeach: lots 9, 10, 11, iz. ia, 1, u.
Tifoii t,rm each: lots 15, 16, 17, 18,Seneca T. Kline. $20; lets 16, 17, land in the ELston addition are assess-
ed as follows:vim Town Co.. $20 each: lotfrontinE! 50 feet on Railroad avenue.
of Main avenue, beginning at a point
144.4 feet from the N. W. corner of
Main avenue and Eighth street an4
Sec. 1. That each of the following
lots and pieces of land abuts on the
line of the said sewer to be construct
Lot 1, fronting 40.5 feet on Seventh10 twt iwatfln S. Green. $20: lots 20,Mary Colville, $40; lots 18, 19, frontdla M. McNalr and Constance L. ing 50 feet on National avenue and a extending thence 51.5 west, Lizzie T.ed in the said portion or district of
E. W. Layton, $20 each; lota 25 ,26,
Norman and Jean G. Skinner, $20
each; lots 27, 28, A. J. Wertz, $20
each.
Parsons, $20 each; lots 13, 14, 15, 16, part thereof fronting 50 feet on Rai'- -
21, Alfred Nolette, $20 each; lots 23,
24, A. O. V. W. R. E. & I.. $20 each.
Sec 5. The lots and pieces of land
street, lot 38, fronting 40.5 feet on
Sixth street, Southwestern Realty Co.
$64.80; lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. 9. 10, 11,
1?. 13, 14, 15, 16, 17. 18, 37, Southwest
Carpenter, $41.20.Toad avenue, Seneca T .Kline, ?4u; A piece of land on the north aiaa
lots 20, 21. 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, Block 50: lots A. B. subdivision of
fronting 100 feet on Main avenue,
Archbishop J. B. Pitaval. $80; a piece
of land on the east side of Fifth
street beginning at the alley between
in the Blanohard & Co's addition are
assessed as follows:29. Kate Wright, $20 each: the rear ern Realty Co., $20 each; north onehalf of lot 25, Southwestern Rea'ty75 feet of lot 20 fronting 75 feet on
17, 18, 19, 20, heirs of Mrs. S. C. Gale,
$40: lots C. D. E same subdivision,
Ambroslo Sandoval. $60; lot F, same
or Main avenue beginning at the Inter-
section of Main and National avenues'
and running thence east 751.4 feet
New Mexico Normal University,
$601.12.
Block 5. lots 1, 2. 3, Mane beuar Co., $10; lots B. C. Mae Henry,National avenue. Kate Wright. $60; wniinrrf S20 each: lots 4. 6, 6, 1 ern- -
lot 30. Mrs. M. Solt, $20: lots 31. 32,
Main and National avenues and front-
ing K0 feet south from said alley, Mrs.
Hulda Rosenthal, $40; lots 17, 18. F.
O. Blood, $20 each: lots 19, 20, Alex
Levy, $20 each; lots 21, 22. 23. Clin
tory of New Mexico, $20 each; lot 7,
A A. Jones, $20; lot 8. unknown, $20;
lets 9, 10, First National Bank of Las
A piece of land on the west side or
the City of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
or is so near to the line of the said
sewer as to be. In the opinion of the
said City Council, benefited by the
construction thereof, and each and
every one thereof Is therefore hereby
assessed the amount hereinafter de-
signated, such amount being the pro-
portionate frontfoot share of each of
such lots and pieces of land of the
total cost of constructing the said
sewer within the portion or district
of the said city above described.
Sec 2. The lots and pieces of
Kate Wright, $20 each, lot Jno,
J Robosser. $20: lot 34. First Nation
subdivision, unknown, $20; lots A. B.
subdivision of lots 21, 22, Margaret
Burns, $40; lot C, same subdivision,
Feliclta Townsley, $20; lot D, same
Eighth street extending 60.4 feet
$20 each; lots A. 19, Mrs. Anna M.
Shout, $20 each; lots D. E. F., George
A Fleming, $20 each; lots 20, 21, Fred
Westennan, $20 each; lots 22, 23, 24,
25, 26, 27, Mutual Improvement Co.,
$20 each; lots 28. 29, F. H. Clark,
al bank of Las Vegas. $20; lots 35, v V.b each: lots 11. 1Z. m on le north from the alley between Nationton A Browning, $20 each. 36. 37. 38. S. Colvln. $20 each. al and Grand avenues, N. Fontaine,subdivision, Mrs. .1. B. Logan, $20; lot
E, same subdivision, unknown, $20.Block 21, south 120 feet of lots 1, 2,
tter Congregation, $20 each; lots 13,
14, 15. 16, R. B. Rice, $20 each; lots
17, 18, Alice H. Rice, $20 each; lots
$40.32.Block 32. lot 1. Adolph Teitlebaum,
$20: lots 2, 3, Mrs. G. M. Roberts. $203. fronting 75 feet on Main avenue, A piece of land on the west sldoSee. 9. The lota and pieces of land $20 each; lots 30, 31. 32, J.
H. Tork,
$20 each; lots 33, 34, 35, and south
half of lot 36, M. M. Padgett, $70.
each: lot. 4. Adolph Teitlebaum, flB.a of Eighth street beginning at a pointIn the RIedlinger addition are.assess- -$60; the north 40 feet of lots 1, 2, 3,fronting 40 feet on Fifth street, Mrs. 19, 20, 21, Joseph wignt,
zu tu,
lots 22, 23, 24, C. W. Hill. Jr.. $20 each.lots 5, 6. Vidal Snlazar, $20 each; lot 50.4 feet from the aller between Naed as follows: Sec. 14. The lots and pieces ofHulda Rosenthal, $32; lots 4, 5, B TCato Wrisht. $20: lots 7, 8. 9. Alex Sec. 6. The lots and pieces or iana Lota 1, 2, 3, Mrs. Hulda Rosenthal tional and Grand avenues and ex-
tending thenoe north 60.8 feet Ju
land in the Lopez or Zion Hill add!
tion are assessed as follows: land in the Buena Vista addition areassessed as follows:In the Lucero addition are aswsseu M. Bentley, $40.32.
$20 each: lota 4, 6. 6, 7, 8, J. C.
Schlott, $20 each; lots 9, 10,11,12.13,
14, 15, 16, 17, 18, W. E. Crltes, $20 Block 43, lots 6, 7, Dove Wilson and
Block 13 A; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, owned
by Belden & Mills, $20. each; lot 5, A piece of land on the southwest
as follows:
Block 1, lot 1, Thos. F. Clay. $20;
lots 2, 3. C. V. Hedgcock, $20 each;
int 4 TUmma E. Raywood, fronting 30
ander McElroy, $20 each: lots 10, 11,
12. Vlctorino Abeytla, $20 each: lot
13. Genoveva Valdez, $20: lots 14, 15,
16. 17, 18, 19. J. V. Grlswold, $20 each.
Block 33,: lots 1. 2,- - Rokebv Realty
Co.. $20 each: lot 3. H. J. Franklin
- ints 4. 7. 8. 9. 10. Lydla J. Hous- -
Mrs. Jeanette C. Rlehley, $23 each;
lots 6, 7, 8, Mrs. O. B. Williams, $20
each; lots 9, 10, 11, 12, Mrs. O. B. Wil-
liams and Mar7 Frances Jones. $20
each; lots 13 ,14, 15, 16, H. J. Ryan,
$20 each: lots 17, 18, Hortense A.
Rubv, $20 each: lots 19, 20. Lydla M.
McNair, $20 each: lots 21. 22, 23. 24,
owned by Mrs. B. Danziger, $20; lot corner of National avenue and Eighth
street fronting 75 feet on Eighth
Esther Robblns, $20 each; lots 8, 9,
J. C. ft Marvina Johnsen, $20 each;
lota 10, 11. 12, 13, 14, A, H. Whit-mor-
$20 each; lots 15, 16, 17, P. R.
20 owned by Mrs. Minnie Clay, $20;
eet, $24: lots "5. 6, fronting 37 feet.
each; lots 19, 20, 21, Anna E. Mayer,
$20 each; lots 22, Chas. Mayer, $20;
lots 23, 24, Mrs. L. D. Coleman Rus-
sell, $20 each; lots 25, 26, unknown,
$20 each.
the west 12 feet of lot 21, owned by street. First Methodist Episcopal
church. $60.Chas. Ilfeld $29.60: lot aesisniu MMrs. Minnie E. Clay, $9.60; lots 21, Page, $20 each; lot 18 and south halftnn fn Mich: lots R. 6. Adolph Teitie- - A piece of land beginning at an fronting 60 feet on National ave22, 23, 24, owned by American Chris north 50 feet fronting on Fifth street, hauTn. J20 each: lots 11, 12. heirs of Sec. 10. The lots and pieces of land point 119.3 feet from the southwest
corner of National avenue and EighthHelen C. Koeble $40; middle 50 feet
of tot 19, Mrs. Louisa R. Layton, $30;
north half of lot 19 and all of lot 20,
Frank Peppard, $30; lota 21, 22, 23,
Mrs. L. D. Coleman Russell, $20 each
in . the Pablo Baca addition ere assess
nue from the N. W.' corner of Nation-
al and EiMhth. Bessie Cavanaugh. $4R.
Block 2; lots 7. 8. Jos. M. Sundt.
H!n i,c,h! lot 9. A. A. Sena. $20: lot
of same lots fronting on Fifth street, ed as follows:
O W. Hereford $40; south 50 feet of
street and fronting thence west 4a
feet on south sldo of National avenue.
Henry Goke, $32.
Louis Ransom. $20 each: lots 1.1. i.
Mrs. Lou Butler. $20 each: lots 15. 16.
Joseph G. Brown. $20 each.
Block 34: 1ot 11. 12, I. K. Lewis,
vn each: lot 13. Shiloh Colored Bap--
Block B; lots C fronting 42.5 feet, Block 44, lota 6, 7, Mrs. R. Flint,same lots, fronting on Fifth street,
tian Missionary society, $20 each.
Block 14, lots 1, 2, owned by A. A.
Jones, $20 each; a piece of land on
the west side of Seventh street, be-
ginning at the alley between Main
and Douglas avenues and fronting 44
feet on Seventh street owned by Mrs.
Emma. Raywodfl, $35,20; lots 3, 4,
Mrs. Mattie Green, $34; lot 1, front-
ing 50 feet, Mrs. Mattie Green, $40; A piece of land beginning at a pointFelix Strauss, $40. $20 each lots 8, 9, 10, 11,
H. G. Coors
$20 each; lota 12, 13. 14, Emma Ad- -
10. Mrs. A. A. Sena. $20: lot 11. Mrs.
Llllv S. Hodson. 120: lots 12. 13. 14.
15 16. 17. 18. 19. 20. 21. J. S. RaynoldsBlock 22, lot 5, Heirs of H. P. t S20: lot 14. Unknown, lon, $20 each; the west 84 feet of lots 159.3 feet from the eoothweat cornerof National avenue and Eighth street
and fronting thence west 87. 3 fee o
Browne. $20: lots 6. 7. Mrs. Johanna 15. 16. 17. 18. fronting 84 feet on
lots 2, 3, 4, Mateo Lulan $20 each;
lota 5, 6, A. C. Erb, $20 each; lots
7, 8, C. B. Fitch, $20 each; lota 9, 10,
11. 12. 13, 14, 15, 16. 17. Mary C.
$20; lots 15. 16, Chas. W. Allen. $20w. 17 1R 19. 20. 21. S. D. May,
J20 each. .
Sec 7. The lots, and nieces of land
tn t.h Thirty Six Ttn1l11ne lots addi Washington
avenue, D. T. Hosldmt,n. Vollmer, $20 each; lot 8. Mrs. L. J.
Perrfne, and Jno, W. Jones, $20 : lotowned b F. H. Pierce, $20 each; lots the south Mde of national aTeniie.Lu "Vera BTtm?a txuilc, $29.76.$20 each: lot 22. Igmaelo Valdez, $20.a Th lot iirid dIbwm of tana5, 6, owned by t. T. Hoskins, $20 lg Mrs.' prmeiia' T. Bromnsen, 20:
each-- , lota 7,-- owned by Mrs. Paul-- or(n-j- fl feet of lot 10, fronting
TXinlan. $20 each; lot BO fronting 44feet. Mary C. Dunlsup, $35.20: lot 61,
$67.20; the east 60 feet of lota 15. IB,
17, 18. fronting 60 feet on Washing-ton iivenne, C. H. Seiilrmer, $48; lot
22, 23, Ghaa. Greene lay, $20 eacn.In the
Tea Veem Town Co'a dUUo tion
ar asfKHUMMl ft tohctwb:
Block 24A! YXS 17. 38. Mrs. HuMa
Rosenthal. $20 each; lots 19. 20. 21, front.Insf' 44 feet, Marlon Winters,5 fMt. Charlotte Groat, $20; the southlne Graaf, $20 each; lots 9, 10, owned are assessed as follows. . Block 45. lota or 6, 7. 8, 6ZV4 reelpart of lot 10, rrontmg zn 1 J. C. Schlott. $20 eacn; iota
an v,ir of W. O. and Clara Koog- -
$25.20; lot 18, Marion Winters, $20;
lots 19, 20, 21, 22, EJ. D. Raynolda, $20
each; lots 23, 24, 25, 26, Hallet Ray
Block 8: the east part or 101 u
fronting 25 feet on Railroad avenue
by Earl M. Herzog, vsu eauu,
lots 11. 12. 13, 14, owned by Mrs. R.
Tnui on nph' lota 15. 16. owned by
on Main avenue, ueorew n. u..-ke- r,
$20; lot 11, D. Winternitz nd in .rih! lotji 24. 25. 26, 31, Mrs.
M. Greenberger, $50; of lot 6, Wm.
F. Hetzler, $10; lota 9, 10, Jno. Rob-bin- s,
$20 each; lots 11, 12, 13, 14,from the corner
or Kauroaa
nolds, $20 each; lots 27, 28, 29, 30,t,,JtTnnt A Agency corporation $20 L. D. Coleman Russell. $20 each; lotsCharles Ilfeld. $20; lot iz. u. ...
A pleoe of land beginning' &t a point196.5 fet Cram the oratlvweat corner
of National avenue and Eighth tree
and fronting thenoe ewst 37.9 feet on
the south, aide of National avenue.
Mm B. E. La Marten, $30.32.
A piece of land beginning at a point
234.4 feet from the southwest corner
of National avenue and Eighth street
and fronting thenoe west 84.4 feet on
south aide of National avenue, Anna
Yoakum, $27.52.
A piece of land beginning at si
nolnt 268.8 feet from the aouthwest
rke Bacharach, $20 each; lota is, 10,34. 35. 36, Effle J. Brown $20 each.and Douglas avenue,
mts. rtu"
wnt.hat $20: the east part of lots , i. 33ternitz, $20; rear 25 feet of lot lz.
Mrs. Bena Ilfeld, $20 each; lots 81, 32,
and north half of 33, Simon Bachar-ac-
and H. C. Ilfeld, $50; south half
17. 18. fronting 150 feet on Wasning- -tjwv 9; w 1 . 2. Mrs. F. W. Bring- -. en roe on ttsurimu o ton avenue, H. G. Coors, $120j lotshurst, $20 each: lot 3. 5, 6. F. J. Geh--
each; lots 17, 18, heirs of Augusta
Crane. $20 each; lot 19, Adeline Smith
$20; lots 20, 21, Mrs. Ida M. Jones
$20 each; lot 22. Alice R. Long. $20
x no HffftnttrrtTTlArV Bell. Saw, KL 5.
fronting 25 feet on sevema "" ";"
Mrs. Adele Ilfeld, $20; lots 13. 14. Rawlins. $40; theMrs W. W. 19. .'20. 21. Frank Peppard, $20 eacn;of lot 33 and all of 34, 35, 36, Simon
BachaTach, $70; lot D, N. one half,. l Info 1 L. O. Livuwuo - lots 22, 23, Sarah E. Atkins, $20 each.rlng, $20 each; lot 4,
Mrs. vu
me: $20; lots 7. 8, Mrs. Annie Hajt- -Charles C. Rohblns, $20. each: lots i. .. Twicrino nvenue from tne ai-
oa AaWri- - ivr.i a. iy. xo. Simon Bacharach, $7.40; S. one naDove Wilson and Esther Robblns,and Mrs. LocineMrs. Olivia January
Block 46, lots 6, 7. A. A. Jones. zi
each; lota 8. 9. W. H. Shaffer, $20
oarh! lots 10. and 20 feet of lot 11
lev between Railroad and Grand
ave-nnp- s.
John Shank. $20; lot 4. Mrs. do C. Twltchell. $20 eacn; lots
11. iz.
17 18. 19. Mrs. Huma ihwui'.
each; lots 20. 1. 22. A. D. Hlggins.
$20 each; lots 23, 24. Mrs. Julia A.
w Mch: lots 25. 26, heirs
T.40.Etter, $20. corner of National avenue and EighthBlock l: lots 1. 2. 3, B. JJ. Raynoias, on north aide, Investment ft AgencyLyia M. McNah. $20: lot 6.
f-
on. lrwta R. 7. Janet koss street and fronting thence west iu
15 16 R. E. Twltcnen. """
Sec' 8 The lots and pieces of land
In the Hill Site Town Co's addition $20 each; lots
4. 5, Florence LehmannBlock 15; lots 1. 2 3 4 Jferson
i ,i,ia tn each: lots 5, 6, feet on the south aide of National aveP.' Browne, $20 each: jorthZJ? lt 1. 2. 3. 4. fronting 107 o aoooased 88 follows .each: lots 8 v. i.roBrothers, $20 each: lot 11. T. C. Doel nue, Henry Goke, $80.a niece of land fronting on nortlwTh: ipp, 20 each; undivided one- - $20 each; lot 6 and soutn nair
01 101
7, D. J. Leahy, $30; north half of lot
7 and all of lot 8, Mrs. Rosanna Roth- -
. tnn
. . i rp i n in in. i i v -on Sixth eet heirs or H. r. ,uwu..
toe en- - 1ia nouth' part of lota 1, , a. Block 34;
lots 1. 2. F. E.
9 a k nntenown. $20 each,
corporation, $36: 5 feet on soum Bias
of lot 11 and all of lot 12. Lydla M.
McNair, $24; the east, one half of lots
13, 14, fronting 75 feet on Washing-
ton avenue, F. E. Olney, $60; the west
one half of lota 13, 14, fronting 75
feet on Washington, $60; the east 50
aide of Douglas avenue, beginning atthird of lot 7, heirs or1 aSaa two-thir- of lot 7 ?.20: " "A- - CiW. 20 h. 30: lota 9. 10. 11. Vincent TruaerHouirnxon a.". - - .on.Sins 43 feet on Sixth street, First $20 each; lots 12, 13, 14, 15, A. M.J6 and 6 feet 3 Inches of the northi. ,:l n T.r,ia onstrao. $25; south ISlots 8. 9. 10,Hedgcock, $13.34;C V. nuildlng company, a point 128 feet, from' nortnwear. con-ne- rof Douglas avenue and ElghtJ.street and runing thence west 29emu. ror io, n infills-Baptist church . r Adler, $20 each; lots ib, 11, twmOl 1UL I. " . . - - . ,Vsts is, i. 4U "7
the north side of Wncolfpart "- - J. Smith Pontlous, $Z0 eacn; iota ou,Block S3; lots 1. S. M..A. Otero 9 Inches 01 101 1Sat of lot 8. Southwestern BunalM75 Teec on vwr. feet, Mrs. S. B. Davis, $ZZ.40.a nivw of land fronting on north
ft. of lots 15,16,17,18 fronting ou icei
on Washington avenue, Mrs. EmmaD.Kl. K2. 53. fronting 112.5 feet ueciiiofrom tne R"w -$20 each; lots . o. . .,tional bank. $20 each; lota A. B,
C.
each; lots D. E.Charles Ilfeld. $20 side of Douglas avenue beginning atx, Agency corporauou. --- Burks, $40; the center 50 reex 01 nnRosenald, $90; lota 54, 55, 66, front-
ing 92 feet, W. J. Poohel. $73.60; lot
avenue E. At-ro-Sarah
and Grand avenues,lota 18 19 20Wns $60: Part of and one half or e. 15. 16. 17. 18, fronting ou ieei. point 156 feet west rrom normwew
orwnAi-- nt Douelas avenue and Eighthis. iiiniHne Rosenthal .zv; 101s i.
- uo, . -t-
ot
Southwestern Realtyp.
15. heirs of Sallle Rosenthal. $20!. ii ia v tt. Pierce and F. fc
11 c faor on me uu Washington ' avenue, C. H. Stewart,each; loto 10, 11. . ,4V at aginningof Wncoln avenue street, and running thence west 4920 each; lot ia ana wto - - -- -
: 25, 2l. 27. B F. Forsythe.jTeaoh; the south 16 feet and 9 In--
. ForRVthe. $13.40,
..i no tj v
$40; the west 50 feet or rots 10, i,it i fmnHne 50 feet on WashingBrush, $20 each; lots 19 20, 21, 3. nolnt 100 feet rrom u 20 W.
N. Rosenthal, $20 each; lots
2l', 22, 23, 24, 25, A. H. Harris, $20
each; lots 26, 27. H. G. Coors, $20
each; lota 28. 29. Mrs. Lena Teltle-Tur- n
f 20 each: lota 30, 81, A. O.
ton avenue, Chas. Bfeld, $40; lot 19,
feet; E. V. and Alice R. Long, itv.w.
A piece of land fronting on north
aide of Douglas avenue beginning at
Railroad and Grand j tS Duncan, $zu eacn.
-- -
--
C W. Wesner, $20 each.
cnes 01 iw f. - -8 feet 3 inches of lot 28, aute.Ir n wnith 8 feet of lotof lot
14 ana an ow --
pard. $30; lot. 16. 17. ning thence wesr jw Chas. nfeld, $20; lota zu. zi.Jones, $20 each; lota 22, 23, E. L.J20: Pan - - .Block 16; lots 7. 8, 9. the Las Vegasi. Tjiiiin!? association, Wheeler, $20 each; lota 32. 33, front- -: .. . - . n, tnn norxn biuo a point 202 feet west of tne norcnr'west corner of Douglas avenue and
Eighth street and running thence west
frontme to T Toint 16 feet of lot 30 and 81 32, ,ng 69 feet 5 inches. D. WSptemltz. j47'. 7. and north halfmar.u. in 7Ti2. Jas. S. Duncan, Lincoln avenue ; - MffXn1 W G
'O K $20 each;K I?', 24. 25. 26 C. W. Wesner. $20
each.
26: tots 1, 2, 3, Mrs. Harriet
Mrs. Emma. Benedict, $55.60,19 2V.21. 22. M. Jeff
LollSTeach; lots .14, Mrs. aMrle
42 feet, W. G. Ogle, $33.eu.
A piece of land fronting on nortM
atita, nt TWiilfla avenue, beginning at
Block 35: lota 1. 2, cnaa. n.
of lot 8 Jno. Elliott, $50; south half
of lot 8 and all of lots 9, 10, Andrew
Devlne, $50; lots 11. 12, IS. 14. Rich--
west or me ""'Slroad and Grand avenues andn-nl- n
thence west for 25 feet. Crom leder $20 each; lots a. 4. a- - -each; lots xo, -V?VZrtJ;. in fAftt on Sixth street east boundary of public school groundWhitoore. $20 each; lots
4. 5. J. a.
m anch: lots 6. 7, Mrs. $20 each: lota 5. ' T. ard Davidson. $20 eacn; ioxa id, j. ji.ye,l estate $zu;- p- of nd running thence east 41 leet, Mrs.Town Co. zu eacn; iu
Block 2; lot 2, Mrs, Hulda Rosen
thai $20; lota 3, 4. Isldor Gailegos,
$20 each; lot 5. A. A. Jones, $20; lota
6 7, B. F. Forsythe. $20 each; lots
8 9,' 13, 14, Browne ft Manzanares, $20
each; lota 10. 11. Mrs. J. J.JP";$20 each; lot 12, R. W. Hall,
i-
- ir 1 s. A. Brewer. $20 each;
Se c 'DVesser7$20 each; lots 8 9.
AtTHns. S20 each: lot. 12,
W of l W $60; rear of lotsfronting 75 feet on17.1516.13, 14. Christian Lincoln from G rrices Elston, $32.80.a ttIaca of land fronting on nortn13. 14, fronting 75 ieei on w -- ;rnue Hill Site Town Co.. $60; lot8
r. m.- lft ouch ! lots 17. 18, Mrs.
18, H. C. Smith. $20 eacn; ioi
20 21, Geo. P. Hlle. $20 each; lots2! 23. J. C. Rex, $20 each.
Block 48;t lots 6. 7. H. D. Reinken.
$20' each; lota 8. 9. 10. Mary Cwey.
coin avenues runn. "$20;
H. Olney and Mm. E. B. sna
.MVinna Ward. $20: lots 1!!,1 4. Co ,'
oinhone Co.. $20 each; lots 15, Katherlne Rathrock. $20 each; lots 19.- . a. Tvm,nvr- -
aide of Douglas avenue, beginning at
a point 285 feet west from northwest
corner of Douglas avenue and Eighth
street and running thence west 201
16. 17, 18, 19. 'lTUsre. lot 7. Adolph Teitlebaum, $20; lots90 21 22. G. J. umn,21 M ThoT Foster.' $20eaC: $20Dunlap.24c: w ZX $20: lot 28.ty of the Protestant Wr --. .. . iijm rrf Jaw Mexico, Jiu.
Sixth street, loums "- -
$60; lot 18. City of Las
vX; wo: lots 4 5. 6 M;"R. Flint, $20S P. and Mrs.
bdMslon of lots 1. 2. 3, 4, fronting
M feet west side of Grand avenue thefeet fromgSeenCglas and Maint mint. $26.40: subdivi- -
lots 23, 24, 25. ZH, mu di
$20 each; lots 27, 28, Paul B.
Black- -
$20 each;, lots 11. iz. "
May. $20 each; lots 15 16..17. Chas.
M. Dougherty, $20
Mrs. Minnie Detterick. $20 each; lots
feet. Board of Education or me vuym tine untt.iH'1'1. w,nir.r 1R0 feet on National
50 51 52, 53, 54, rronrans
Mary C. and R-- D. loi3
55, 56. 67, fronting 87.5 feet. A. E.
Wataon. $70; lota 58. 59. B H. New- -
of Laa Vegas, $161.60.shear, $20 eacn.cne sai. - - rt,e
avenue; lots 20, e - u; s . -t nn oarh: lota 23, Z4. zt, Block 36; lota. 1. 2, win - 21. 22, 23, Chas. lireia, 4U,.: fi 7. J. J. Laubach,Houpin."". , n, law. $20 each: lots 3, . -
A piece of land fronting on wmia
aide of Main street, beginning at east
boundary of Douglas avenue publ'o
school and running thence east 45
?J'"-J?rJZ- of land fronting26, Trustees of tne P'" " lee. $20 each; lot eu, 1'$20; lots 18, 19, Margaret Gralney,
$20 each; lots 20, 21, George A Fleni--
$20 each; lots . a. y.er. $20 each; iota d r . v.Hill..z r7.1Z -- ,ao TVriielas feet on Grand avenue. 0.cu...
.
"FmscorvaiProtestant ls 27,$R0- -
.Wriot of New Mexico. 25 feet on the
sou.u --j 7, 8, u. w.2hP& V 10 SouernJtealty feet, Mrs. F. Elston, $36.$60; lots 16. 16. 17, rronunsrren Railroad and28, Mrs. Betty ii. whtci., a niece of land fronting on soutnSend street. J. W. Hesser, ?ou. iri nf Main avenue beginning at abein, a part of the rearnnd ave. $20, Biocte 60: lot 3. Maximo Lopez, $20;'3T Theresa Block.
lag, $20 eacn; iota ,
Young, $20 each; lots 23, 24, Mrs. Rob-
ins J. Smith Pontlous, $20 each; lot
26, Mrs. 1 Kingsley. $20; lots 27,
23 a B. Watoson $20 each; lota 29,
30! Mrs. Natalia S. Jones, $20 each;
lota 31, 82. Wm, F, ft M. B. Hetzler.
Co., $20 each; wta 11. x- -.
McNalr, $20 each; lota 13 If. C D.
Boucher. $20 each; lota 15 Saul
Rosenthal. $20 each; lota 17. 18 Wal
ter Hayward, $20 each; lota 19 20.
lot 4, Juan Fresques, $20; lots 5, 6, Q- -rt o O 1TSia. ', . Ian fronting 25 feet on
Block 27, lots 1. 2, 8. H. W. KelU.
6, 7 Mrs. J. M.$20 each; lots 4. 5, 8 9, 10.Cunningham. $20 each; lots
H.W.Kelly. $20 each; lots 12ii' ,i ,4r f C. H. Bradley, $20
. - . a
-
point 45 feet east of west line of
Mrs. F. Elstona property and run-
ning thence east for 60 feet, Wm. 3.
Mills. $40.
ijt a oiiirt. pn.cn: ioib i. o. ,south side of Douglas avmue begin-
-
tado Romero, $20 each; lots 10, 11. H2.Peter and Margaret murpuy. rT.a. a Thmcan. $20 eacn, $20 each.: 'subdivision of lots,15 16. front- - Frank Roy, $20 eacn; iota .
r t ... n a,nch: lots 801 31. James a niece of land beginning at a pointioth "ilots 23. 24.aiar1otte Ste $20 ninv a- - lot 3 E. Jj. Hammona,
ning at alley between v.. ami
avenues, Cromwell estate, $20.
designated as lot 1.9 lotftSS 65 feet on Sixth street LUy 95 feet from east line of Mrs. F. El150 feet on tne nm ""."J--
"6
.nfl nmning west i,- - a f? ft Uzzle V. Carpenter, $20 W. Hanson, $20 each; lot 82. Mrs. Hultionai --- - , 0. ston, running thence east 60 feet, Mra.each; lota 25, Z6. Mare .each: lots 27. 28, helra of Mrs. M. Cof--fflet. $20 each. da Rosenthal, $20; lots us. "37, 38. Mrs. Josephine Hayward, $20the alley between aixuistreets, B. S. Harrison. $120; lots 17 F. Elston, $40.V. Clements. tz; "V"ker, $20; lot 3. Isabel Henfc . $20. lots each; lot 7 and soutn nau 01 ii c,Thos. Lipeett, $30; north half of lot8 and all of lots 9, 10. O. E. Burnh,
w 11. 12. W. J. Pochel, $20
NOW THEREFORE, according toeach; lota 23, Z4, z, 20.18 Mrs. Harriet S. van rexreu.
ana jvuuu
baBockn: lots 1. 2. 3. 5,;w-WKnk $20 eaehf lots T M
20 each; lota 9, 10. 11.ttffi c Dresser $20 each; lots
13. 14, James S. Duncan. $20 each,
of lots 15.land composedniece of
?6 1718. fronting 150 feet on Doug-las avenue. James S. DunoanJ120;
i ok V Mrs. Helen
4. 6. Lydia J. won. ; -t Veens Lodge O. O. F. NO. tha provisions of Chapter 72, Laws ofBlock
37. lots 1. 2. 3. 4, 58, ana 1
feet of the north side of lot 7 Charles
H. Stevenson, $130; the south twelve
half feet of lot 7, all of lot
each; lota 13. 14. 15. 16. 17, 60 and
.nr.fr. !ho.lf of lot 61. N. A. Sunderlln,4. $2r7lot 8. F. E . Olney. $20;as lot 9. fronting 65 Sec 15. The lota and Pifofland in the J. A. and A. Baca addition
are assessed aa follows:
each; lots p. . 1901,
aa amended by Chapter 96, Lawe
of 1903, any owner or owners in whole
or In part, or their legal representa--
$130; north half of lot 51 ana an 01
w Kr H. C Young, $30; lots 53, 64,feet on south swe
01Johnsen,
,V. 28. half of lot 9 D.8 and the north oneW. Condon. $40; the south half of lot Block 2, tota 1, 2, Mrs. A. B. deLucy A. nma, - ie Adolph Coors.
t,, 1. m. w 1. Clark ft Forsythe, Chaa. nfeld, $20 each; lot 55, fronting tives, has tha right within ten daya-
-
0 each; lots 27. 28. Lilly A. O" 9, and all of lots 10, 11. wu. ,Mrs. Jennie uevy, w Manzanares, $20 each; lots a, , 11, ,
mri m,oi Ttaca f 2(1 eecn: iota o, v, 2 altar the data of the 1t publication$20; lot 2, Mrs. L. Poole 'Wright. $20;Block 29, lots 1. 2. and th . north
-
. . m k TTrt Tra IIS tn A
37 5 feet, Chaa. nfela. $3u; lots 5b, t(,
58, 59, 60, fronting 140.9 feet, F. J.
Gehring, $112.72; lots 61, 62, 63, 18, t RacjL J20 each:
lota 7, 8, 20,. ... a rrhaan HlOCK. yiT-- c jf of this notice, which said last dato
$50 ; lots 12. 13, 14, vincew
each; lots A. B. C. D, being
wMW-sio- n
of lots 15, 16 ,17, 18. fronting 100
feet on Columbia avenue, Lizzie v.
--
.
...10 feet or m 1. . land fronting 40 reeinsouth 15 feet 01 Ernest L. Browne, zu eacn; ima i. 21, Aurelia , M. Baca, zu e".9, 10. Maria R. Baca, $20 each; lot"
11 i ik 1 Valerie Baca. $20 eacn;.a si. 22. Lvdla M. McNair, Tzu eacn;ml,r B.rZ;;50 feet on north 4. 5, 6, 7, K. F. waves, - -t- - a. Duncan. $20 each; lots 11,
win be on tha Slst day of August. JL
1111, to bring suit la tie District
Court having Jurisdlctloa --yeoording to
SixiJi street; DeginnmK "
Theresa Block, Theresap !?t. ntAce of land fronting 40 lots 23, 24, J. B. Floyd, $20 each; lots lots 13, 14. 19. Flladelfo Baca, $20Carpenter. $80; lota E. v. DeinR Budivision of lots 15, 16, 17. 18. frontingColumbia avenue, F.5fl feet on
40: lot 19 and so. one half
BidTof Douglas
auu
arenue. being the
TZ 50 feet of Bullard's mibdlvislon iV feliz'a J. McAllister, $20 each;
sub-iM-
rvf lots 13. 14, fronting 142 feet on west side of Sixth street be 25 26, E. Toomay, ?zv eacn;
ions a,
9 nnTA Wilson. $20 each; lota 29. 30, each; tot A, Flladelfo uaca ana law, to review the act km of the sei
guel Baca,$20; lotaB.G86, af.as. mrsginning at corner 01 smam i TCtinTiH.i avenue uw""""e . a( t . , . on rm. wiisnn Esther fronting 46.9 feet, Employees Savings u n. Raiil. 120 each; lots 24, 25, City CouncilCHAS. TAMMa. Cry Clerk.and running " pi
- - - -
. a,.the northwest corner of National ave-
nue and Fourth street, Mrs. Hulda Ror on
north side or ft Building association, w.oa.
Block 4, lota 1. 2, 3. Mrs. Julia S 26, 27, F. & Oswalt, $20 each;lotsfronting o th east Wonting 42 feet on north side of Un--t all of 21. L. G. Calhoun, $30; lotssenthal, $113.60; the east, i
end of L-n-d of Vogt & Lewis.
'".- i
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1 Hot lunch every morning at 10
o'clock at the Opera Bar.
Get your supper at the White
place that's clean. Meals 25c.LOCAL NEWS
New Arrivals of Clothing
Limited
of
Supply
r
Preserving Pears
25 lbs. for $1.00
OUR FALL Line of Hart,& Marx Suits are beginning:
to come in,, And, we can truly say:
Never have we been able to show
such patterns' and models as this fall's
line contain. Our trade has been such
as to warrant large purchases, and
our customers will be the gainers.
Wo have made a great effort in this
season's purchases to please The
Young Man as well as the man who
wears Staple Clothing. We handle ex-
clusively the three great lines of clo-
thing made by Hart, Schaffner &
Marx, Michaels Stern, and Eder-heim- er
Stein & Co.
IKE DAVIS
We Will Be Pleased to Have You Call
GREENBERGER
"A Square Deal"Screened and Lump Raton Cerrllios OCOAL AND WOOD
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Anthracite Coat all sizes-Ste- am Coal-Sa- wed Wood and Kindling
" Dm W9 G ON D ON f"""""2i
HSHEBSBKKBgaSKBSfSSBE
Mr. Merchant.
Are you taking ad-
vantage of our
low flat rate win-
dow lighting ?
A well lighted
show window sells
the goods.
ESTABLISHED 1876
The
First --National Bank
Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbon
at theOpera Bar. Served from bar-
rels on the bar . , , , . , , j
" Notice to patrons of the street cars.
Please have your fare ready and pay
as you enter the car. LAS VEGAS
TRANSIT CO.
Miss Ellen Frances Daniels, until
recently a member of the faculty of
the New Mexico Normal University,
and Thomas Gladstone Rogers were
married last week in Albuquerque by
Dr. C. E. Lukens, superintendent of
the Children's Home society, at his
home in' Albuquerque. The bride and
groom left at once for Silver City where
they will reside. Mrs. Rogers was
employed at the Normal as a critic
teacher. She came here after teach-
ing In Santa Fe and in Roswell. In
the latter city she made the acquain-
tance of her husband, who was for
some time head of the science depart-
ment t the Roswell high school. Mr.
Rogers is now teacher of mathematics
in the New Mexico Normal school at
Silver City. Mrs. Rogers has a large
number of friends In Las Vegas.
With the opening of the September
term of the district court for Union
county, which will occur in Clayton
one week from today, Judge Roberts
will begin his regular semi-annu-
round of visits to the various coun-
ties of the Fourth judicial district for
the purpose of holding court. The
district court of Colfax county will
convene Monday, September 25 at Ra
ton. An interesting feature of the
fall terms of the court In the various
counties of this district is that they
are quite likely to be unusually
brief. This is due to the Jact that
the strenuous labors of Judge Roberts
have reduced the size of the dockets
considerably. The dockets are said
to be cleaner now than for many
years, large numbers of civil cases
having been disposed of by dismissal
or otherwise.
PAY AS YOU ENTER NOW.
Manager W. P. Southard today in- -
augurated a new arrangement on the
street railway system, which is sure
to meet with public approval. It is a
system. Patrons in
getting on the cars must pay the
Thus he will not have to let
the CBJ-- drift without a driver while
he collects fares. In case it is neces
sary for him to do so, he will stop
the car.
Traveling or at home
Health and Accident policies
Protect assured and beneficiary
In the same policy
At no greater cost.
Cutler Brothers.
Phone-Mai- n 124. 624 Lincoln Ave.
HARVEY'S
IS SUPERB IN AUGUST
Engage accommodations now.
Carriage out Wednesday and Sat
Terms, $2 per day, S10 week.
Leave orders at Murphey's.
Try Our Flat
Work Service
Try our Flat Work service
and see for yourself what a
wonderful convenience it is.
Send us your sheets, pillow
slips, bolster cases, table cloths,
napkins, towels, handkerchiefs,
etc.
These we will wash and iron
and return to you all ready for
use. They will be washed
cleaner an Ironed much better
than if done at home or by a
washerwoman. Besides, think
of the work and bother we save
you.
It costs you very little each
week
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
617 Douglas Ave. Majn 81.
Isn't that draft beer fine at the
Opera Bar?
Coming, Casey Jones Musical com-
edy, mostly girls, popular prices.
See two shows tonight for 15 cents,
Photoplay and Duncan opera house.
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
In the wood. Direct from distillery
to you. At the Lobby, of course.
Complete change of program at
Photoplay and opera house tonight.
Both shows for 15c. Don't miss it.
Coming, pictures of the Elks' con-
vention and parade at Atlantic City,
Photoplay, Wednesday and Thursday.
The Friendship club will meet to-
morrow afternoon with Mrs. Garfield
FIshburn at' her home, 417 Tenth
street.
The W. C. T. U. will meet wit Mrs.
John Shank, No. 513 East Douglas
avenue, on Tuesday, August 29, Et
2:30 o'clock, p. m.
The ladles who are assisting in the
hospital financial campaign are .re
quested to meet at 9:30 o'clock tomor-
row morning at the T. M. C. A.
Notice to patrons of the street cars.
Please have your fare ready and cay
as you enter the car. LAS VEGAS
TRANSIT CO.
Three reels clotures at Photoplay.
four reels pictures at opera house.
Both shows for 15c. Either show you
visit will give you a coupon which will
admit you to the other for 5 cents.
While engaged in cutting wood at
Mineral Hill, Isaac Hooker accidental
ly cut a severe gash in one of his
legs. As a consequence he was un
able to visit Las Vegas on his weekly
trip last week.
Superintendent Rufus Mead will be
in his office at the high school build-
ing from 1:30 to 3 o'clock each after-
noon of this week, to meet any one
who wishes to see him about school
work.
Miss Anna Tulley, who had been
the guest 'of hr sister, Mrs. Vincent
Truder, tof aome time past, returned
to her home In New Jersey yesterday
afternoon. She was accompanied as
far as Raton by Mrs. Truder, who will
visit in the Gate City several days.
Frederick Burrell, the
child of Mr. and Mrs. Harris D.
Burrell of the government tree nur-
sery on the Galllnas, died yesterday
morning of spinal meningitis after a
short illness. The burial took place
yesterday In Masonic cemetery, the
services being conducted by the Rev.
J. S. Moore.
Notice to patrons of the street cars.
Please have your fare ready and pay
as you enter the car. LAS VEGAS
TRANSIT CO.
Something New
We have something
new to offer you ev-
ery day.
Gall us up and let us
tell you.
Also, Do not forget
that this is the can-
ning season. We
have the jars and
everything you will
wish to put in them.
J. H. STEARNS
GROCER.
Las Vegas Light & Power Co.
i-
V
of
Las Vegas, New Mexico
First National Bank Building,Sixth Street
Ed Flommerfelt and his wife who
had been here for the past two weeks
Visiting Mrs. D. W, Wean, the latter's
mother, left today for their home In
Douglas, Ariz.
Mrs. John Stlrrat and her two chil
dren, who had been spending the sum
mer with her mother, Mrs. J. B. Allen,
returned to her home at Amarillo,
Tex., this afternoon.
Officer Kelly arrested Cleofes Galle- -
gos Saturday night on the charge of
disorderly conduct and drunkenness
and today Ju3ge Murray disniissed the
Case upon the payments of the costs
Officer Ben Coles arrested Ramon
Apodaca for drunkenness yesterday
evening. He was released today on a
similar payment.
Damage to the amount of about $300
was done to the oil house at the San
ta Fe roundhouse early - "yesterday
morning by a fire, the probable cause
of which was spontaneous combus
tion. The East Las Vegas fire de-
partment responded to an alarm. The
firemen were compelled to lay about
1,500 feet of hose In order to reach
the flames. They were assisted by
the Santa Fe fire department. The
loss is covered by insurance and the
oil house will be rebuilt at once. Quick
action on the part of the firemen pre
vented a disastrous fire. -
Gus Lehman and John B. Lewis,
proprietors of the White Kitchen res
taurant on Railroad avenue, agreed
Saturday afternoon to a settlement of
their difficulties out of court. Leh
man purchased Lewis' interest in the
business and agreed to pay the costs
in the court proceedings. He will
continue to conduct the business while
Lewis, it is understood, will resume
work for the Santa Fe railway. Some
iime ago Lehman petitioned the dis
trict court for the appointment of a
receiver for the property and a sale
of the business at public auction, each
partner to receive his share of the pro
ceeds of the sale. Judge Clarence J
Roberts appointed William G. Haydon
as receiver and set August 29 as the
date for the sale of the property. The
proposition for a settlement came from
Lewis.
DISCUSS NEGRO'S RIGHTS
Boston, Aug. 28. With an attend
ance, larger than any of its predeces
sors the fourth annual convention of
the National Independent Political
league opened its three day's session
here today. The league is an organl-aztlo- n
of colored men who believe
they should use their votes for the
general betterment of the race rather
than to procure political offices and
that the American negro should not
give his support to any particular po-
litical ' party. The convention will
close with a large meeting at Faneuil
Hall on Wednesday evening, Dr. J.
Milton Waldron, J. R. Clifford of
W. Va., who Is president of
the league and other noted leaders of
the colored race will deliver adresses.
es. It is expected that the attitude
of the convention will vitally influence
the political attitude of the negroes
in the presidential campaign of 1912.
It Is printed out as a significant fact
that while the lower house of congress
Is overwhelmingly democratic, It has,
so far, shown no inclination to attack
the political rights of the negro.
Get your supper at the White Kit
chen, the place that's clean. Meals 25c.
Always get the best at Nolette's
barber shop.
USE
.
-
WOLF'S
"PREMIUM"
mm
for good bread
BOUCHER
(The Coffee Man.)
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
E. D. RAYNOLDS, - - - Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, As't Cashier
.1.' --
re
ing 'cold at that. The thermometer
registered 55 degrees. The maximum
temperature yesterday was 76.
HANDSOME FLOWER STORE..
Perry Qnion and son, the florists,
are now located in a handsomely ap
pointed store at 501 Sixth street, hav-in- g
moved from thetr former n
store on Center street They keep onhand a fine assortment of cut flowers
for quick delivery and also receive
orders for all kinds of floral work.
Several months ago the Onions de-
cided that the local trade would war-ran- t
the opening of a down-tow- n
store. Their expectations were more
than realized and it became neces-
sary for them to secure larger quar-
ters to handle the increased business.
Their big green houses are always
filled with the choicest floyers, which
they are always ready to deliver
quickly upon order. Cut flowers are
kept in specially constructed refrig-
erators, which insures their freshness
and beautv. ,
A General Banking Business transacted.
Interest paid on Time Deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.
Choice Rocky Ford Watermelons
Virginia Sweet Potatoes
Fresh Canteloupes
Tomatoes
And all other kinds of Fruits and
Vegetables fresh daily at
., .
The Graaf & Hayward Go.
Hams For SaJe
350 Head of Rambouillet and Delaine Merino Rams
These rams are specially bred for range purposes and by one
of the best breeders in the United States. We have had them at
our ranch since the 1st of July. They are in fine shape for service
this fall. Would be pleased to meet parties at any of the trains
stopping at our station, Shoemaker, and show them the rams.
For further particulars address,
J. P. Van Houten Co.
ShoomeLker, N. M.
Yours Today
A $25.00
Harmony
Graphophone
for
$15.00
$1.00 down and $1.00
per week
J. C. JOHNSEN
.
& SON
two straight and hung it on Raton so
badly that club decided to quit for
the season. It will endeavor to de-
feat the Maroons at least two of the
three games and thus keep their lead
for the season. In seven games played
this year Dawson has won four. The
first game will be pitched by Kelly,
while Captain Barr, whose arm has
about recovered from the severe
wrench received at Raton two weeks
ago, will twirl in .Wednesday's con-
test "Injun" Smith or Lockhart will
pitch Thursday. The games will all
be called at 3:30 o'clock. It costs
good money to bring a team like Daw-
son here and the presence and the
adfrnlsslon fee of every fan is needed
if the series is to be a success. Gal-gan- o,
the big Western leaguer, is one
of the mainstays of the Dawson club.
He likely will pitch tomorrow's game.
If a girl marries a man tor his
money she never lets him forget her
willingness to help spend Jt.
Sto
RAIN COOLS ATMOSPHERE.
According to the rain guage at the
Normal University the downpour of
last night amounted to .38 inch. The
rain began early in the evening and
continued intermittently 'until ; morn-
ing. Reports from the country indi-
cate the rain was general throughout
the county. Yesterday afternoon's
shower was much heavier on the
mesa than in town and the
dry farmers got a real soaking. Last
night's rain also visited their fields.
Lee Gerard of the San Miguel Na-
tional bank, spent Sunday on the farm
of his father, A. J. Gerard, on the
mesa. He says many of the farmers
have cut and shocked their wheat and
oats and are confident of a heavy
crop. The long dry period, which ex-
tended over the greater part of the
month of August, did not damage the
crops to any extent, althought the
farmers were fearful that they would
experience a considerable loss on ac-
count of the lack of rain. It seemed
like winter last night. Many people
were wearing overcoats and look
EXAMINED AS TO: SANITY.
It was announced this morning that
Judge Clarence J. Roberts would this
afternoon conduct a hearing in re-
gard to the sanity of George H. Scud-de- r,
the man who was arrested in Las
Vegas last week because of his queer
actions. Scudder attempted to make
Fred Phillips believe he was King
George. Phillips is not in the habit
of conversing with kings but he felt
sure that Scudder was not of royal
blood. Scudder was committed to
jail to await a hearing by Dr. C. C.
Gordon, city physician. Francisquita
Gallegos was also given ra ' hearing
"this afternoon on an Insanity jcharge.
It was thought likely that both .she
and Scudder would committed to
the state hospital for the" insane.
FINE CUT ASTERS
PURPLE, PINK, WHITE
50c 75c and $1.00 per dozen .
Call and See Out New Stoje 5076thsireet
- Petty r Onidn , fr ;; ySon
; f ' t ' Phone Mala 462
DAWSON OPENS TOMORROW.
fiDawson will be here tomorrow,
Wednesday and Thurjsd,ayvto compete
vjth the Maroons. The? Dawson team
id, now one of the strongest in New
Mexico, having defeated the Maroonsj
V it':
.
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